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PurchasesNew Factory
- Business seems to be going right
along as tar aa the Hemlaway Silk
Company-is concerned, if one may
Judge from the announcement just
made that they have added to their
list of iii"^n^w'̂ 1irf"g plants by the
purchase of the mill of Fedden
Brothers Co.. Inc., at 4283-85 Park
Avenue, New York City.

This Is the sixth mill to be added
to the Heminway group of plants
and will be devoted exclusively to
the manufacture of Hemlnway*SUks'
Full Fashioned Hosiery, thus enab-
ling the company to meet with the
ever Increasing demands that^have
'followed the nsaintenance of qual-
ity and fair value In this product

, Ordc-s have already been placed
for additional machinery that will
be installed In the Fedden mill. The
tetter basin the past produced full
fashioned hosiery of an excellent
quality, so It Is not so difficult a
matter to "gear up" the plan for
Heminway purposes.

Other plants of the Heminway
Silk. Company are at Watertown,
Putnam, New London and - Wood-
bury, Connecticut and Haverstraw,
New York.

PROPERTY OWNER8 TO MEET
^ _ _ ^ - • . «

The property owners on Main*
street will hold a meeting In the
Town Hall on Friday, August 28*.
for the purpose of establishing a
building line on Main street Water-
town Is growing so rapidly that a
building line has got to be eatab-
Ushed so that the street will be uni-
form and a|so add greatly to the
appearance of the town. The follow-
ing notice lias been lent out to the
property owners on Main street by
the l ire District Committee:

"A meeting will bê  held at the
Tow* Hall, Friday, August 28, 1925
at 7:16 p. m. Standard Time, to give

• the property holders* an opportunity
to discuss and also sign their, rights
for the Improvement under Section
7 of Charter. The Watertown, Fire
District voted October 1, 1923, that
building lines be established on
Vain street; tt.-oiU.pay you back* in
value of-:your lot. " '
> "Our slogan: 'Let's do anything
and everything to Improve Water-
town.' "

FIRE DEPT. AN8WER8 CALL

The Watertown Fire Department
received a call about 8:30 yesterday
morning for a fire on Dains street in
Oakvllle. The company were Inform-
ed a house was on fire so the two
units of the fire department, and
about 20 of Its members answered
the alarm. On reaching the scene of
the fire It proved to be a very slight
chimney .fire and had been extin-
guished shortly after the alarm was
sent in. The roads to Oakvllle were
very hard traveling and It was nec-
essary for the trucks to take the
back reads In order to make any
time, whatever.

. NEW BUILDIN08 AT ST0RR8 „

. Drive for $300,000 Amang Conn. Fed-
eration of ChurchM fpr Community

House and Church Building
, The five hundred students, facul-
ty and members of the community
at the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege have, been • using a church
whose capacity Is but 200, which
was erected from the debris of an
older building In 1846. It is cold,

, draughty and inadequate. It has
been necessary to hold two services
each day, one early In the day for
adults and a later one for the young-
er students. The new building will
be used by all denominations. The
majority attending college at the
present time' are protestaats, the
Roman Catholics comprise about
SO percent and there are a number
of Jews.

•The-' state has given two and a
half millions of dollars- to be used
for the communlty°house, new dor-
mitories and so forth but,, the Con-
necticut Federation of Churches has
been asked to finance the building

^of the new church and toTsollclt
money for the balance of the amount
for the community house.

The'goal of $800,000 has been set,
the money' to "be distributed as
follows: Chutes building, $150,000;
community/, house,* $76,000; and en-
dowments $75,000. One third of
this amount has been -raised. - *

The college students are . eager
for a place to entertain their par-
ents, to have a home-JIke puce In
which to spend, their leisure hours

-, and a' club room where they 'may
II meet' without the-rigid atmosphere
!•' of the classroom, all lot which'will

be- provided for'in the new conk
munity house. : To show . strongly

. attend a worship ?6f» Us iqwn faith
\ «- theistudent body:has pledged;Itself
1 to "raUei$9;M0;*a;3«rjrcbMlderable

sum for thi« small group •« young
people.

Watertown
Co^toBniM

The Tracy Bro*, contractors of
Waterbury have received the eon-
tract for the building of an addition
on the Watertown Manufacturing
company's plant on Echo Lake road.
The contract was let through the
Fletcher Thompson Co., of Bridge-
port and calls for a boiler house and
also a large brick addition to the
present factory. The Fletcher
Thompson Co., has just completed
a large addition to the Autoyre
Company in Oakvllle and they will
start work at once on the manufac-
turing company's new building.

The Watertown Manufacturing
Company, with C. B. Buckingham
as president, iwas organised ten
years ago and since that, time the
organisation has increased greatly.
Three years ago it was found neces-
sary to build and at Jhe time it
•was thought the newly enlarged
quarters would be large enough for
a number of years. Since the Ra-
dio business took such a strong
hold on the country the present
quarters .were taxed to their ut-
most' and still the company was
unable to fill all their orders. With
the completion of the new addition
the company wjll be In a better, po-
sition to' Increase their output which
will also mean the hiring in of more
employees.

HE KNEW THACKERAY
Distinguished men are not always

secure against the sneers of those
who knew them In their undistin-
guished and perhaps unpromising
youth. Years after Thackeray had
become the great novelist an old
schoolfellow of his was at a dinner
with a gentleman who was Interest-
ed in literary matters. The school-
fellow happened to- mention the
Charter house, whereupon the other
asked him whether he bad ever
known Ttiackeray there.

"Thackeray, sir? What Thacke-
ray?" he answered with a contemp-
tuous stars. • "
. "I Bafean the gnat Thackeray," was

the answer. • ' \
"What," he rejoined, "the fe'low

who wrote books? Oh, yes; be was
my fag, and a sniveling little beg-
gar I thought him. Often have I
given him a sound kick for a false
quantity In his Latin verses. I
thought nothing of him, sir—nothing,
I can assure you."

"Ah. but," said the writer, "yo'u
have changed your mind sirice, of
course?"
sponBe. "Why should I?"

"Why, on account of his books,"
was the amazed reply.

"Never read a syllable of them,
I give you my word!" retorted the
other—London Opinion.

TOWN TOPICS
Mr. and Mrs. Pt a Randall and

daughter Elsie have returned after
a motor trip to White River Junc-
tion, Vt

Miss Ann Circot Is visiting at
the home of E. S. Cook.

Miss Virginia Kellogg Of Baraboo,
Wisconsin Is visiting at the. home
of her aunt, Mrs. Charles B. Ma-
toon of DeForest street

Miss Mary . Farrell And Joseph
Farrell of Cherry avenue were re-
cent visitors in New Hartford.

James. Hanning has broken
ground for a new home to be erect-
ed on Highland avenue.

H. Morton Merrlman, President
of the.. Heminway Silk Co., of New
York city was hi town Monday on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Convard of

Highland* avenue have returned af-
ter a motor trip to Lake George. ,

D. J. Murphy a building an addi-
tion to his property on Main street

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Grobe of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., have rented the fur-
nished appartment. of the Misses
Kane on Cutler street* . ' i

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hubbard of
Lake Forest, HI., are visiting their
daughter-Mrs. Barton Heminway of
Cutler street

.Edward Malley of New York city
has accepted a position as chauffeur
for Mrs. E. H. Scoville.
T n u m b e r of Watertown people

witnessed the. Fireworks at Bantam
Lake on Monday evening.

Rev. C. E. Wells Is visiting at his
home in Riverhead, N. Y.

PIERCE ARROW CAR BURNS

A Pierce Arrow touring car, be-
longing to Miss Elisabeth CurUss
•was destroyed by fire late Sunday
afternoon at the Branson and Olson
garage on Main street The car had
been placed in storage there a
short time ago, having just been
put In good running condition. Tike
fire, caused by a short circuit in the
wiring of the car, had gained con-
siderable headway before It was
discovered. An alarm was sounden
for the local fire department and a
number of the members answered
the call. The entire body of the car
was destroyed, but the chasls re-
mained unharmed. A Cadillac Se-
dan belonging to Paul Founder,
was slightly damaged by the fire
also. V

THE WRONG 8IGNAL
At exactly 2:45 o'clock Tuesday

afternoon Ana Heldlchi, a Japanese
of 160 West (2nd street, discovered
that his head Itched, and, with a
simple and direct gesture, Ana took
off his hat>nd scratched i t By
which scratch Aaron Rubinlts, 22
years old, a salesman of 128 West
116th street, escaped trial' on a
grand1 larceny charge today.

Detective O'Connor of the West
47th street station, a disgusted de-
tective irever detectives know dis-
gust explained the circumstances In
the West Side court to Magistrate
McQuade. "You win by a scratch,"
said the magistrate to Rubinlts,
laughing heartily. Rubinlts Joined
In the-laugh. Then he went away.

Monday afternoon, Heldlchi par-
aded slowly «p Sixth avenue, where
there are numerous employment
agencies catering to the needs of
Japanese who would buttle and the
like. He paused In- front of a sign
and Rubinlts, the salesman, ap-
proached.

"You crave employment," said Ru-
binltx, announcing the fact Heldlchi
agreed. "I know where you can'
get a darb of a job," -Subinits re-
marked. Ana brightened.

"But you'll have to have $85 for
a uniform," Rubinlts explained. "It's
a very exclusive job an,d needs a
very exclusive uniform, for $86.
Have you got. $85?" .

Ana said he. had. Rublnltz, who
was recently released from Sing
Sing, the police say, moved closer.
He'hooked arms with HeldichL "We
must get together," he remarked.

Eloquently, Rublnltz explained.
Heldlchi <was to get the $86 from the
bank. He was to get out whatever
else he might have in the bank. He
and Rublnitz would pool theirv re-
sources; They gwoald face the world
together^ • Shoulder to shoulder: and
pocket to pocket- they would battle
the-universe. ;In the endrHeldlclU
went over tor Hoboken and got;$86.
But he,told some:friendstoiIhis.Jnew

that he mention It to the

ben of .the bills, telling the Japanese

NEW ANALY8IS OF LAST YEAR'S
ACCIDENTS IN STATE

More motor vehicle accidents hap-
pen In Qpnnectlcut on straigllt high-
ways, where the sight line Is unob-
structed,' than on hilte or curves or
at intersections, it has-been found
by a new analysis of last year's cas-
ualties which has been completed
the state motor vehicle department.'
Moreover, In the great majority of
cases, it 1B when the road surface is
in its safest condition that accidents
happen.

Out of 20,781 motor vehicle acci-
dents officially reported during .1924,
10,666 occurred on stralght-away
stretches where the drivers of the
colliding cars had a clear view of
the objects with which they collided.
Intersecting roads were the scenes
of 7,395 of the accidents, most of
them being due to the fact that one
or both vehicles, in cases of collisions
between two cars, approached the
intersections at speeds too great to
be checked upon perceiving the ap-
proach of the second car. There
were 3,566 reports of failure to grant
the right of way at street crossings.

There were 940 accidents on
curves, frequently caused by drivers
of two vehicles going in opposite
directions "hugging" the "Insider or
the bend in the road to help them
maintain high speed. The record
shows 1,169 cases of "driving on
wrong side of road" which resulted
in accidents, and 117 of cutting cor-
ners and. 26 of passing 'on curves
with similar results. In 1,010 cases,
the automobiles involved In acci-
dents were going down hill at the
time of the accidents, and 770 were
ascending hills which interrupted
the sight line when accidents oc-
curred.

Among the Information required by
the department in all reports of ac-
cidents, is a statement as to the con-
dition of the road surface at- the
scene. Approximately 15,000 of the
20,781 accidents occurred on road
surface that was reported by those
Involved and other witnesses, as
"good." In 593 accidents, the road
surface was rough, In 3,196 It .was
wet, in 488 it was covered by snow,
In LOIS'Ice made it slippery, in 186
It was sandy and 51, muddy.

at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, as
agreed upon, and give, him the mon
ey. .

"And when you've given him the
money, take off your hat and scratch
your head," the detective Instructed.
"Then I'll pinch him."

The two men met as agreed. They
got on the subway. O'Connor close
behind, and went to 72nd street and
Broadway. They walked a ways
and then Ana took off his hat and
scratched his head. O'Connor leap-
ed In gigantically. But Rubinlts bad
no money. - . ' " , . - .

"Didn't you give': him the money.
What did you scratch: your'-, head
for?" the detective ' demanded, A
look of consternation spread yellow.
'ly*~;oyer'/Ana's; face, '.f^i^.J. ~c%"^~''
'-'̂ •jrforgdt^-'Itf Itched,"'he T replied.,
And that ls-iaii s«wep^ttat%lack
; ot-'evidence »Bubmiit^ was -i dlscharg-
^Why^Aw'sflMa^ltohred?isl|un^
known to the police.—New York Sun.

FLOWER SHOW AT PLAY-
GROUND •

Twenty-five childen entered the

flower show contest Wednesday af-
ternoon making a beautiful and
colorful display. This is the first
tune this kind of show has been
featured and it was one of the.moat
successful of the season. There
were 169 children and 16 visitors
in attendance during the afternoon.
The most beautiful bouquet was
that of Shirley Budge an attractively
arranged plaque of gladiolas, phlox,
cosmas and other flowers. Shirley's
prise was a flower Vase. The first
prise for the greatest variety of
cultivated flowers was given to
Evelyn Wookey. who had a lovely
basket containing 21 different flow-
ers. She received an embroidered
towel. The second prise for the col-
lection containing the greatest var-
iety of wild flowers went to Billy
Ford who received a drawing book.
Evelyn Stebblns received a set of
beauty phis for the collection con-
taining the greatest variety of wild

Robert Ford's patriotic
arranged of red, white and

buttonb.was voted
the cutest bouquet and Robert re-
ceived a flower vase as a prize. The
only bouquet of paper flowers was
displayed by Hazel Edwards who
received a pair of sock garters, The
judges were Miss Louise Whit-
combo, Mrs. Harry Heminway, Mrs.
Connell, supervisor ' of Junior
achievement Clubs and Harley Ro-
berts. Mr. Roberts presented the
prizes and congratulated the chil-
dren on their ̂ display. After the
show the flowers were sent by Miss
Flynn to those who are 111 In town
and to the hospitals in Waterbury.

MIS8 WALLACE WIN8 AT
BRIDGE

The closing bridge party of the
series given by Mrs. John Neagle
at (her home on Hlllcrest avenue
was well attended by an enthusias-
tic group. There were six tables
in play. Highest score was held by
Miss Helen Wallace who received
as a prize a pyrex refrigerator set
The other prizes were: second, Mrs.
James Loughlln, a box of corres-
pondence cards; third, Mrs. NelUe
St. George, a pack of playing cards;
and fourth, Miss Mary McGowan, a
rubber apron. The consolation
prize, a dust cap, went to Mrs.
Michael McFadden. A ^ake and a
sack of sugar, donated by members
of the council,-were canvassed upon
and wen win by Mrs. McFadden
and Mrs. M.iBrahen. Those who
have attendea the parties each week
regret that'the series Is over and
hope that some arrangements may
be made to continue the meetings.

NEW ENGLAND FARMH0U8ES

They stand forth frankly to the
: world—foursquare

And solid, plain, disdaining orna-

Thelr barns and woodsheds quite
as prominent >

As porch or parlor Is! They have
the air.

Of having been designed for work
or wear—^

To beauty they appear indifferent,
. Like homely women, worthy, ex-

cellent," f,*
Who scorn the vanities of • ladles

fairl .

Such house's, unaware, of coquetry
Have no small balconies, no ln-

gtenooks,.
No dear retreats for which a lover
-Iooke*<

They; hafe not learned the lure of

.Yet- they; achieve a beauty bone
;:\V-denieers * ti-';,* "-". , "V ~*"i.

One looks at'them—as in a moth-

A life in the ; • :

Cotton Trade
CWcUnipnBeport

Several questions1 of interest were
By William Ray, Formerly of William b u s s e d « * wports given at the

Ray A Co.
In relating my experience in the

cotton business for sixty-five years,
let me say first, that were I today to as follows:
enter again the struggle for a living

regular meeting of the executive
board of the Civic Union whieb was'
held Sunday afternoon. The nurse's
report tor June-and July was given:

and.had a choice to make, as to the
method of securing a sustenance, I
would make, cotton my game and

Parents under care
Nt-w Patients
Readmitted

learn all I could In reference to the
greatest of all products. Its history Total
Is exceedingly interesting. It is to- Discharged, .cured or
day one of our chief forms of wealth,! Improved
quoted on every bourse of the world,! Sent to hospital
a great agricultural staple, a great
Industrial factor. Its discovery in
nature lies In the mystic centuries;
all that our own age has done has
been to improve its cultivation and
the methods of making it available
for use..

I was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
the 7th of June, 1846. Seven years
later, while making a trip with my
parents to Litchfleld, Conn., owing
to the burning of the steamboat
"Henry Clay'1 on the Hudson River,
August 1852, the family were all
drowned, excepting myself. My
grandfather, who was a good swim-
mer, saved me by swimming to shore
with me on his back. From that time,
until I was seventeen years of age,
I lived with my grandfather on his
Connecticut farm, attended the dis-
trict school, doing work a portion of
that time. In 1862 I began my bust-1
ness career In cotton at Cincinnati,
Ohio, in the employ of the firm of
Addy, Hull ft Bay, Mr. Ray being my
uncle.

Toe Civil War was then wen un-
der way, and the growth and more
especially the distribution of cotton
was a hazardous undertaking. During
that war most of'our American cot-
ton was either confiscated by the
government or transported by a sys-
tem of blockade runners. Cincinnati
and St. Louis were the headquarters
for our government's supplies for the
western army, and also the chief
markets for the cott
seised by our
the war these two cities became im-
portant and active cotton markets.

The firm of Addy, Hull & Ray
contracted with our government to
take charge of all government cotton
that came to Cincinnati, so they were
constantly In touch with buyers, not
only in America but also the cotton
trade in Europe. It became my duty,
In the employment of the house, to
see to all their cotton interests and
to make a general survey of the
Southern cotton crop, where It was
located, its value and more especially
the chanced of moving it to safe

Visits
Baby welfare calls
Social service lalls

June
17

• 4

4

25

14
3

132
87
13

July
8
1
7

16

6
0
68
97
8

Total

Hours

249 179

. 2 8 21

Miss Wheaton had a vacation,
during July.

Plans for the' annual field day
were discussed. It will be held as
usual on Labor Day. Louis Stenun
and Ralph Pasbo will appoint other
committees to look but for various
plans. There will be a baseball
game, field events with prises and
a special feature. The airplane and
parachute jumping last year drew
a large crowd. The special attrac-
tion for this year has not yet been
decided on.

Playground report announces good
attendance and increase In interest.
The weekly hikes to Winnemaug
are popular and the children are
enthusiastic over their new dress-
Ing rooms.

The crushed stone has been pat
In the wading, pool and is now ready'
for the cement It Is hoped that it
•will be ready lor use next .week.

WORK NOT STARTED ON SCOTT
AVENUjE

• - { ' • • r •••t

A month has
Special Town xo<

since the
held at

avenue, and as yet no sign of any
work has been done. The laying
of the sewer mains on Scott avenue
have been completed for some tfme
and it was supposed. that the road
work wouldi' begin at once. The
condition of the road ' is terrible,
especially after these heavy rains
of the past few weeks, and travel
over this road is anything but
pleasant at the present time. It
does seem that the selectmen could

points where It could be marketed.
Much cotton found Its resting place
far from fts producer. I have known
of big profits being, made by those
who ventured w^h gold to the pro-
ducing sections. It was my province
to undertake hazardous expeditions
of this kind. I followed General Sher-
man in his march to the sea, and
was able to locate small lots of cot-
ton that escaped the government's
seizure. After the war ended, the
South's greatest need was food sup-
plies, and they would pay with cot-
ton to anybody who would furnish
them with these supplies. The firm
which I represented had a large
trade of this nature. I shipped to
Eastern buyers, and also to English,
spinners, cotton at fajbulous prices,
and many times under very decided
and hazardous circumstances. I "be-
came so familiar with cotton that I
could tell manufacturers just - the
staple and grade they wanted and
often where to look for It The South
was suffering greatly and was ready
to exchange cotton for food supplies.
At times'this exchange between pro-
ducer and consumer could be made
to advantage tor both parties. It was
often a question of waiting to make
the exchange, for while cotton was
Imperishable and was often kept un-
der ground,, supplies often perished
before they reached the buyer.

The only reports from foreign mar-
kets were by steamers, which arrived
in New York about ten days apart,
and reports of the European market
conditions were first received at the
Lightship In New York harbor. The
New -York Herald at that time ar-.
ranged to get that Information ana
distribute it to the cotton, markets
of America by wire. This early news
became very important to all inter-
ested In cotton. I have known-of
profits of ten cents per pound, made
by those who were fortunate enough,
between the flashing of wires from
New York, to buy or sell-cotton. ~~

During the Civil War cotton sold
as high-as $1.80 a pound.' Since that
time I have myself txmghtJtfexas

|
time I have m y l f t g t J t e
cotton landed at Provldence|at five

i ' r i F t l i t

take steps toward the putting in of
this road within a period of a month,
but no signs are as yet visible. The
money, has been authorized for the
work, the sewer mains have been
completed tor the past six "weeks,
and it does seem that this work
could have been started by this
time. ,Wlth the Main street under
construction and very nearly tan-
passable, a great deal of traffic goes
over this street to the Bunker Hill
road, which'Is the best route to
Waterbury while the main Water-
bury road is under construction.

FIRE DRILL FRIDAY EVENING

The August drill of the Water
town Fire Department will be held
tonight at 7 p. m. After the, drill
a meeting will be held in the de-
partment's rooms and the' question
of holding a clambake will be dis-
cussed. At the last regular meet*
ing the attendance was so small the

fSRlMelieiMaMonfeomery,
In Stamford Advocate.

.counts _ , ., __ --,< v̂ >,. .<
monthly auction sales which thegoy :
«rnment5cbntrolleajlif ' * - - ^ - -

^ecottoi^oidmio-

question of holding the regular
clambake' was postponed untllr a
later date. For the past tmo years
the department has held a clambake
and each year they have proved to
be big success. AU the members are
requested to attend the*fire drill
and also wait for the meeting after
the drill.

THE BACHELOR OF THE T08
' Now and then I see wood cuts of

the dressy young men of the '70s.
They d%us a great Injustice. We
were an elegant lot Pity thajt an
accurate colored p̂ hoto could • not
have been made of us and preserved.
Imagine a fine upstanding fellow,
patent leather shoes, white spats,
lavendec or cream colored broad-
cloth breeches, tight l it bell bot-
toms and maybe pearl buttons half
way up on the calf. A Prince Al-
bert coat, silk or satin, lined and
faced.. White vest, a necktie, highly
Illuminated, which hid all the". shuC
In the necktie a large cameo pin; a
stiff, high standing collar.' Atwaya'a

t ' i "silk hat, as bright'aa a,mirror;.;
,dn the hand a cameo " —
Ting, ample ln^slserAj
ways, a cane, with lave
lqwish

(Continued»on page 8
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JUDGE GRAY DES MRS. A8MES MAC FEAT
Woman Diplomat Now

Recent studio portrait ot Albertus
H. Baldwin. Just appointed as tariff
commissioner. Mr. Baldwin has been
a public official almost continuously
since 1884. when he became connect*
with the United States flsh commis-
sion. __

ACCEPTS FORD'S BID
TO SCRAP 200 SHIPS

Board Votes 4 to 1, Benson Dis-
senting, to Take Up His

Offer of $1,706,000.

Washington.—The Shipping Board
accepted the Ford Motor Company's
offer of 11.706.000 for the fleet of 200
ships to be dismantled and scrapped.
The action was token by a tour to
one vote, Chairman O'Connor and
Commissioners Haney, Llssner and
Hill approving the bid, with Commis-
sioner Benson casting the negative
• o t e . • • . . - • . • " . . . " . . • • •

The board thus carried out the re-
cent recommendation of President
Palmer ot the Fleet Corporation, and
also approved his further suggestion
that the Ford company be refused
the right to substitute tonnage In
north Atlantic waters for a group of
ships in the gulf dlBtrlct

The Ford company will scrap the
engines, boilers and auxiliaries on
most of the vessels, so as to make
them valueless as marine equipment,

• the right to use

Former Senator and Jurist of U.
S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

85, Long Fought Death.

FAMOUS AS ARBITRATOR

Served on Court at The Hague and
Helped Negotiate Peari Treaty

With Spain—A Democratic
Leaden

Wilmington, DeL—George Gray, one
of Delaware's most distinguished cltl-
sens, died recently after an extended
Illness. He was a former United
States Senator from Delaware, a re-
tired Judge ot the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals and a number
of times had been mentioned as the
Democratic candidate tor President
He was 85 years old. . , . , , ,

Judge Gray's long light with death
formed one of the most remarkable
incidents of his long career. He was
a man of flne physique, toll and per-
fectly formed and of commanding
presence. His health, at all times sus,
talned by careful living, unexceptional
habits and ample rest periods between
his many experiences with exacting
labor, had always been ot the best, and
no serious Illness had disturbed htm
throughout his long lite, until the
early days ot this year.

The change in health came on Janu-
ary 2 ot this year, when * « * " 8 e l " d

at-h'to law office with a cold and chill.
He retired to»hls home and symptoms
of pneumonia appeared and ™PWly
developed. Heart weakness and other
complications followed_and his condi-
tion became alarming.

For several weeks his death was e x
pected at any time, hut later there
were Indications ot returning strength,
l ie recovered slowly, but steadily, to
the surprise of physicians and friends,
and was able to be about the house
and receive visitors. During the last
two or three weeks he was able to
take short automobile trips eacn aner-
noon. . ' .

Judge Gray was for years one or
the dominant figures In the Demo-
cratic Party. Until hs retirement from
active participation In politics he was
looked upon by Democrats and Repub-
licans alike as one of the strong men
of the country. It is noteworthy that
of the many honors that came to him
as many were bestowed by Republi-
cans as by Democrats. He was three
times ele"t«<» United States Senator

Ride*Fi*htoShore
AffrTeminglt

Mr».C«seyat
ttaeBft*

•Ipi dr
o*the

pany of Bb am claims he
n a n w gjg gifmuiB^sieHMi *e*m**^m^ ——

tothe only eipeilanead flsh rider
on the gul l

Mr. Bernard with three com-
panions to spending a- vacation
at Panama City. Tto. According
to the story he and hto compan-
ions tell they were driving along
S t Andrew* bay when they
•pled a flsh six feet long which
had Been stranded behind a reef
by the receding tide. Mr. Ber-
nard plunged into the water
after the fish. After n straggle
Mr. Bernard tamed the fish and
rode It safely to'the shore.

Mr. Bernard to having the fish
mounted as complete proof that
hto tale to truthful.

(ft»».*«
i TjaUtBX
, - r , .—._ of the General Btaat

company, banged Ms dee* ft* ejnpha-
sto. "No. sir. private detectives are aU
right la their place, I guess, but not

I to guard m r boose at night. A. Kae-
n,"
»Why dont yon try one of our own
m this sammerr proposed his sec-

MYSTERY FOUHP '
. Ut MARSEILLES

Bad Check* Lead to Ducov
my at Body in Doc

tor** Cupboard.

HMMI

Mrs. Agnes L. Morrison MacPeak to
the first woman to be listed in the
foreign diplomatic corps at Washing-
ton. She to serving officially as sec-
ond secretory of the legation of the
Irish Free State.

AIRPLANE CONCERN
ACQUIRED RY FORD

Buys Out Stockholders of
Company and Will Turn Out

Machine a Day.

FAITH HIS AID
IN HEROIC DEED

Nigro «TaI*«d to G*T Whih
Rutting Uf:

Kansas City. Mo.-John Payne, six-
foot negro laborer employed at.jam
Liberty Memorial, believes hto faith to
God alone gave him the strength to
perform a deed, akin to heroism,, at
the shaft recently In a violent wind-
storm; , .

B. Beam, «ii»rfntMident of the

Detroit—Henry Ford has taken
over the Stout Metal Airplane Com-
pany at1 the Ford Airport, Dearborn,
together with Its patents and manu-
facturing rights, and Will operate the
plant immediately as a division of the

lotor Company, it was learned
The transfer necessitated the

Ford of all .holdings of
stockholders.

the Stout factory, th
tlon already has arranged to enlarge
the plant with the assurance that the
Ford Motor Company within * year
will have from ninety to one hundred
ot Its own airplanes In the corpora-
tion's service between Its manufactur-
ing and assembling plants throughout
the country. These planes will carry
the greater part of the interplftnt mall

cut down delivery time on irn-

1885 to 1899—he was

report. Mr. Ford will convert some of
the ships Into Diesel-driven craft tor
carrying his products.

The Shipping Board three weeks
ago considered acceptance of the
Ford bid, but upon the request of
Commissioner Thompson for a legal
opinion as to the right to sell tor
scrapping vessels that were neither

nor obsolete." action was

Judge Gray was Attorney General
of Delaware when he was elected to
Jill the vacancy caused by. the resig-
nation of the late Thomas F. Bayard,
who gave up the office to become Sec-
retory of State In the first of "Grover
Cleveland's cabinets. He was a dele-"damaged nor obsolete,- acuuu *»•« ^ l e v e i a u u D > a u " l c , „ . . „ : , r n npostponed until the Attorney General g a t e to the Democratic National Con

posiiiuucu u Louis, at whict
could rule on this question. The At
torney General's opinion confirming
the board's right to sell ships tor any.

ventlon ot 1876 at St. Louis, at which
Samuel J. Tllden was nominated tor
the Presidency, and tor more thanthe board's right to sell ships lor any. the Presidency, auu iu. m».= *---

mirDose was rendered recently, but, t w e n t y years thereafter was a proml-
the absence of Commissioners Lisa- n e nt figure in all the national conven-
ner and Haney, as well as Vice Chair- »!„„= nt hi . nartv.
man Plummer. resulted in the with

were first considered. Ford's offer
was delayed in the mails. The board
reconsidered the bids when it was
finally received.

nent figure in all t
tions of his party. . . .

Many times his name was among
d f th presidentialman Plummer, resuueu iu mo »•-•- Aittuy miioD u u ..•.- — - — -

hoUIng of action. When the bids t n o a e BUggested for the presidential
I1O1U1UB u i •• ™ _ . J > _ . « . . I _ . _ _ . . I . .J»» r.ro« trim « PlBVfl-

u

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

nomination. Judge Gray was a Cleve
land Democrat, and along with Cleve-
land, Palmer and other distinguished
Democrats of that day bolted the Bry-
an ticket of. 1896 and supported Pal-
mer and Buckner, the nominees of the
gold standard wing ot the Democracy.

President McKlnley sent for Judge
Gray and asked him to go to Paris as
one of the American commissioners
to negotiate a treaty ot peace with
Spain. Judge Gray accepted and was
one of the outstanding figures In ne-.
gotlatlng the treaty ot Paris.

Judge Gray was a graduate of
Princeton of the class of 1859. He
was twice married, the flrst time in

struction and. will have every device
speedy and safe transport. _

A score ot wealthy Detroit and Chi-
cago business men, who held stock In
the Stout Company, including Philip
Wrtgley, Jr.. Marshal Field. 3d. and
William B. Mayo, chief engineer a t the
Ford plant, each gave up 15.000 to
stock for cash. The money received,
following the wiping out ot several
who paid nothing for their original
stock, 'is in the hands of William B.
Stout, president of the company.
These funds Stout will turn over to
an Independent operating companv.
which will purchase equipment from
the Ford company Of the Stout metal
design, and will organise and conduct
serial transport lines throughout the
United States.

Mr. Stout and other officials of his
company, it is understood, will remain
with their old employees and will op-
erate the plant

One of the great steel cables on toe
scaffolding was torn loose in tne
storm. There was danger it would
mar the surface of the shaft

Mr. Beam decided It was too danger-
ous for him to venture down a rope
ladder to the scaffolding to secure the

John had followed him to the
topt

"Let me go," offered Payne. - -
He climbed slowly over the ledge,

180 feet In the air, and down the rope,
30 feet to the scaffold. There he se-
cured the cable and dragged himself
back up the swinging rope ladder. The
wind was so strong he had to keep his
face almost against the side of the
shaft In order to.get his breath. The

took about six minutes. Mr.
a, waiting at the top, said it

seemed like an hour.
"John, I am sure glad you're back,"

* 4 2 ? s 5 S ? John said, "If it hadn't
u*en for my religion, I woufdn'tbe
back. Yes, sir, it took all my faith. I
talked to Him all the way down
talked to Him all the way back.
He let me get back."

Ohio Came Preterve*
Cover 93J15 Acre*

.Columbus, Ohlo.-rOhlo soon will
have more than 100,000 acres of land
used as game refuges and will take

AT WASHINGTON

MELBOURNE. •»- Cupid was busy
during the stay of American sailors
here, as evidenced by the fact that 20
were married and many others en-
sT&2fid

PARIS.—By a vote of 180 to 8, with w m i w t c ^
four absentees from casting ballots. l g 7 0 ( tQ H a r r i e t L . Black, and the see-
the National Schoolteachers' Union o n d U m e | , n 1 8 8 2 i t 0 Margaret J.
^mrt to nfflliate with the General La- B j a c k F o r more than fifty years he

was a member of the Delaware Bar
Association and also for practically

. . . _ • 1 _ * i k . Amawtnatl

voted to affiliate with the General La-
bor Federation.

MOSCOW. —The All-Russian Tex- lutnm.muw „ „ . „
tile Syndicate has purchased this | t f a a t e n t J r e period of the American
year $36,300,000 worth of cotton from | B&- A a 8 O C | a t j o n i j n both of which he
the United States, part of which Is al- W M f o r t w o generf ttlons an acknowl-
ready In transit, according to official, e f l g e d l e a d e r
information here. !

PARIS.—Foreign Minister Brland
will Journey to London to discuss tb«
proposed European security pact vittk
Foreign Minister Chamberlain.

BERLIN.—Prof. Frsnx K«y»ser, a
surgeon, disclaims any desire to en

BUILD 8UPERPLANE MOTOR

MeCook Field Officials Guard 8eeret
of 2,400 Horse-Power Design.

. Dayton, Ohio.—An airplane motor
of furnishing power for the

Ter into a controversy with Dr. wu- a r l I n_ bomber, the world'B largest
Ham Gye. British cancer expert, ofer a , r p l a n e ,B b e , n g built for MeCook
the priority of discovery of the c a n ' h F ^ i , j u w m be the most powerfulthe priority of discovery of the

€epARIS.—Former President Ray.
mond Poincare has come out of the

, is being built for MeCook
r-i-Tiu. It will be the most powerful
gasoline engine ever constructed. Of-
ficial Government bulletins show thatPARIS^-Former President y Government bulletlnR show that

mond Polncare has come out of the c o n t r a c t t 0 build the motor Vas let
shadows of the past to make a strong , t Indianapolis engineer-

l th French populace to buy ™ ^ * t „ t be 2400appeal to the French populace to buy
up the government's new 4 per cent
gold coupon loan.

PARIS.—Six million dollars Bold
transfer to New York caused stir In
Paris financial circles.

BERLIN.—It has' been learned that
before Stinnes estate liquidation case
Is concluded the heirs will practically!
be penniless: • --', ' . , - . - - ... j

PARIS.—A - thyroid gland,"-, taken ,
tronr the5body 'of :a .notorious =ex* \
cuted criminal and grafted to: a UtUe |
eirl^Invalid'.- saved""herj llfe.-.V •" -;'•"•-',|

GENEVA. —Giuseppe Motto, for-
eign minister ot Switzerland says
that the Gene\a protocol for arbitra-
tion will be the biggest feature of the
coming: assemble

H U L L U U U i u i M » « » » • — • - — - - - — —

to an Indianapolis engineer
firm. The motor Is to be 2.400

horsepower. "X" type.

U.' 8. TO FIGHT DOPE

Additional Forces Will Watch Crews
of European , Liners.

Washington.—Plans for more vigor-
Federal warfare against the smug-
s ' of narcotics, especially through
Port of New, York; .were discussed
ijeneralrAndrWs". Assistant, Secre:

^rcasurv 'and >L. u., ^IULC.
chief "of' **"" nnrpojlp "unit of .the -Bu-
reau of Intirnnl Revenue Mr Nult
wai promised additional forces to cope
with tho Vow York situation as well

section* of the country.

The American debt funding commls-
slon will meet with the Belgian com-
mission to discuss funding of the
1480,000,000 Belgian war debt, Sec-
retary Mellon announced.

Refusal of New York city's sinking
fund commission to cede the Far
Roekaway air base to. the navy
threatens to destroy one.of the most
vital links In Atlantlc.eolst defense,
according to Secretory Boblnson. _

Lastlna peace between the United
States and Canada was symbolized
by preparation for pasting of Fort
Porter, N. Y., to make way for the
bridge across the Niagara river.

Exchange of ratification of the Wash-
Ington arms conference treaties on
the open door and tariff revielon In
China by nine signatory powers at
the 8tate Department was describ-
ed by Dr. Alfred 8ze; Chinese mln-
Ister, as one of America's greatest
diplomatic triumphs.

President Coolldge Is reported ss de-
voting much thought to the re-elee-
tiow of William Morgan Butler,
chairman of the Republican nation-
al committee, and candidate for
election In 1920 to the Senate. Mr.
Butler's defeat would bode III for
the President, It Is believed.

Striking brlcklayere cause a delay In
the construction of the National ca-

' thedral where Woodrow Wilson

Be'uef'that at least seventy-flve senar
tors will support the administration

. world court proposal' Is .expressed
by Senator Lenroot, a member ,of
the senate committee on foreign re-

Union In providing sanctuaries for
wild life. • • m _

At present, ri-inge land totals 93,315
acres, uml this will be augumented by
the establishment of preserves In Jet-
ferson and Columbiana counties, under
ipglHlurlon enacted by the last general
assembly. •

The largest of the tracts Is the
Roosevelt refuge, which includes 18,000
acres. The total number of refuges in
the state Is 102.

In addition, the department of flsh
nnd giiwe oi.crates a pheasant farm
at Wellington nnd n nsh hatchery at
Londop.

D. C. Thompron, chief game waraen,
has completed plans to establish a
miniature MO at the Roosevelt refuge.
By .inly 1. more than fifty cages to
house native fur-bearinst animals ani
birds will have been completed ana
the xoo will be thrown open to •W»»'
seers. '.

adopted :as a, model for>the,outline
of route markers for tho«y«tem tfl

Mother Save* 3 Children,
Killed by StreetCar

New York.—Deliberately sacrificing
her own life to save those of three of
her eight children, Mrs. Lena Tartar,
forty-six years old. of Brooklyn, was
mortally Injured when she » " > « * » •
children from the tracks of a street
car on the Canarsle Shore line. The
mother stood fast and the car mowed
her down. „

Mrs. Tartar was leading the chil-
dren, Tessie. five years old; Isadore.
eight, and Hyman, six, across the
tracks when she glanced up and saw
the car almost upon them. Swinging
a child from each arm and pushing
Isadore, she flung them from the
tracks. Tessle failed to clear the car
and was strnek by the edge of the plat-
form, suffering a fracture of the skull
and possible Internal Injuries.

MrsT Tartar stood still In the tracks
i and the car struck her. Her skull was

fractured and she died on the way to
the hospital.

Trie* Five Time* to Burn
Schoolhotue in Revenge

Glendaie, Cal.—Because Olendale
barbers drew the color line and re-
fused to trim his hair. Jesse Blley, a
negro truck driver,1 tried five times to
burn down the Doran street school-
house here, according to police. Bum-
ta« down theschoplhouse was bis Idea.

t fitting .revenge on'*1- """-
large.-iofflcers said

'live"1

retary.
-Go ahead; soggest"
-There's Mike Casey, for instance."
"Old Casey,' the night watchman

here at the office balldlngt No, I
want somebody that'll keep awake."

"If you'd seen him last night dean
up four Welshmen, as I did. Mr. Ban-
kin, you*wouldn't worry much about
his being awoke."

-Send nun in, Keenan. And the
devil blister your heels If you're play-
ing an Irish trick on me, under-
standr

-Sit down, Mike," the manager
told bun. -Casey, how would you like
to make two hundred extra money
this summer! I want a reliable man
to watch my residence this summer."

-Ah I" Interrupted Mike. , -
-Thieves broke In two years ago

and I won't have It again."
-Nayther would L sir, If 1 was oat

there."
"Good. Got a gunr
-It's a grant! thing, a gatt, but, boss,

rm not needln' one; I've two fists."
^•So Keenan says. Hml You don't

look scarred up from last night-
Casey grinned, -You should be

either seeln' the Welshies,'' he said.
"Marriedr* quisled his boss.,
"Ask Biddy, my owld woman, air;

she's an authority on that subject, I'm
thlnkln'."

"Excellent If you're married, you'll
stay at home, ril make It three hun-
dred. That's a hundred for the wife
and—"

"Threel" cut In Casey, with a
marital snicker. .

-Understand, she—«r, yon draw
your wages here, too. But you stay
day and night at my house, under-
stand, Casey?" • • ' . " • •

"Biddy will, sir. And 'twon't be any
spalpeens droppln' In unexpectedly,
no sir, without going out boxed up."

The Michael Caseys moved In the
next week. Biddy Casey was as toll
and as- skinny as her husband was
short and wide; twice as' strong.

The summer passed uneventfully
Into August; Mike remained mostly
attached to the apron strings of his
wife; Henry H. Rankln's palatial
home remained unburglarieed. Then
the governor of California took a
band—and Fate. The governor par-
doned Spider Callaghan and Fate re-
minded Spider, once free, that he had
a genial half-brother, Tlmsy Cal-
laghan, who ran a restaurant back
hi Stokestown and who knew nothing
of Spider's criminal, education.

| Spider looked up his wife In Frisco,
pulled the weeps on her, pocketed her
mdney, bought some new clothes and
lit out for Stokestown on the beams
of a very comfortable-riding pullman.

Mrs. Casey, not liking Tlmsy Cal-
laghan, nor his brother, once she
glimpsed that nimble visitor, refused
to allow her spouse ̂ to attend the
grand party given by Tlmsy in the
card room of bis restaurant In honor
of Spider's arrival. .But Mike Casey
eluded the watchful Biddy by sliding
down the dumb waiter from the pan
try to the kitchen below.

Tlmsy CaUaghan's fajted-calf party
was a unanimous success. There
was plenty to eat and whatever goes
with It and no one stlBted himself,
with the possible exception of the
guest of honor.

Hours afterward Biddy Casey lay In
wait for her errant husband and,swhen
she finally beard him entering below,
the lady proceeded In the dark to
meet him more than three-quarters of
the way. With soft tread, the irate
Mrs. Casey quickly made the lower
floor. There she could hear Mike
coming in through the window In the
back halL

Now It happened that.Michael at
the party had had sense enough to
remember his conscience And the
hour I Just as he entered the outer
gates of his boss' yard he heard a
choked-off shriek of .paln-a male
voice—and the sound of a first-rate
battle royal In that back hallway.
Cries vt mercy, curses. Irish phllos-
ophy, the names of various Celtic
saints and h—11-born gentry, the spit-
ting of teeth and oaths and the break-
Ing op of furniture made" up the pro-
gram of the engagement Mrs. Casey
was making this conjugal lecture the
effort of her battle-scarred life.

wonders at the sources of her romonue
taMtfre tales. Her flettoo can never
rival facto. Today the mysterious dis-
anneonnce «B Man* 14 of one
j^SeTltainede, o bill collector .of
lloSeTharbeen explained and
Pnrtslo enjoying the -eapboord n»r-

Wo dew could be found by thepoOj»
last March, no explanation of t h e j U -
oppearonce of M. Bnmede was torth-
comlnf. "BM mystery was solved by
chance when some Question of fraud-
ntant checks brought detectives to the
house of Dr. Pierre Bougrat, a phy-
sician, member of a socially prom-
^ ^ f a m l l y , and a chevalier of the)

t ^ j i of Honor.
Without any idea that they were

.tumbling upon a new Jekyinind Hyde
t h e W i c e w e n going through thedoc-
tort papers, when they noticed a
strange odor, it came from the labora-
tory. Nothing could be found and a
gentle topping of the walls failed to
reveal any bidden.recess until sud-
denly the detective's baton dislodged a
tapestry and the wall behind It gave a
hollow ring.

The section of wall was broken Into
and a long comn-ahaped cupboard dis-
covered. Lying on the shelf, double*
up and partly decomposed, was the
body of a man, Jacques Bumede. A

Find Body of Man.

sum of 12,000 francs which the bill
collector had had on the eve of his
disappearance was gone apd examina-
tion disclosed that he had died of a
mercury Injection. '

Marseilles was asliast at the discov-
ery, but soon complaints began to pour
In to the police of other suspicious acts
on the part of Doctor Bougrat He
was said to have robbed many of his
patients after giving them drugs or in-
jections which caused them to lose
consciousness. He was charged with
other cases of attempted murder. It
was wondered whether he was not re-
sponsible for other disappearances.

All. France Aroused. f
The eyes of all France turned to>

Marseilles In horror with a realisation
of the crimes which a doctor, licensed
to Issue burial certificates and witW
drugs at his command, might commit

For all his respectability it was-
found that Doctor Bougrat had been in
serious financial difficulties since his
friendship with a woman'other than
bis wife had forced him Into all sort*
of extravagance. Hitherto unknown
escapades became, known, curious de-
tolls of his life were discovered. The-
only explanation of having a dead man
In a secret cupboard which be himself
had advanced was .that Bumede had
committed suicide In his laboratory
and he had bid the body.

Majority of Freed
Convict* Successful

Milwaukee.—"Exactly 86 per cent of
those who serve time in the penal
institutions and are discharged make-
good," said F. K. Lyon, superintendent
of the Central-Howard association,
Chicago, speaking at the Summerfieldl
Methodist church.

"During 1824 we placed 2384 men
and boys In Industry who bod been

mauling his 'wife, his courage
back and be rushed up, unlocked the
door and turned on the lights. •

Biddy Casey had.strength enough
left to see her host and framed In the
doorway and take one frightened leok
at the object of her discipline, then
she fainted neatly awny on top of
what was left of Spider Callaghan.

Michael was rooted to the spot He
only came to when he beard the
whlsp, of a voice from beneath his

""For the love of Peter!" It sold,
"whoever you are, call the police,
call the-- firemen,-call the soldiers,
quick before the byeathrof life leaves
'm'e."« Only" get-' this -female-tiger ?olf
me! • Howr:the,!dlvll/_was;l_: to.yraow.
^win^'ttMe^WfJI^wa^bfA,

by the Joint
highways In session here.

These earned .,~~^~.. .
The association Is carrying on re-

habilitation work In eight states: Wis-
consin, Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky,
Ohio, Michigan, Iowa and Minnesota.

Fish Caught in Garden
Eating Carrot Top*

Mlddletown, N. Y.—Louis Bell .
waded Into his garden at Bloomburg:
when it was covered with water as a (
result of the Shawangunk Kill over- <
flowing and found a 16-pound German '
carp maklng.abreakfaBt of carrot tops.
He killed .the carp with ,a spade.:.
, Several farmers told. Constable MI1T.;
ler that carp'had1 dope'serlous damage :
by/feeding on their lettuce and aspara-,
BUS beds. The 'constable-set, a number;

!.• _, _*._.,.. - -.-. -,.^_ -—^•--•-gection.and<

arson.
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Diipoivl Pmut for Chirago

Chicago will bare the latest, largest and moat scientific sewage treatment plant In the world when the plant BOW
under construction Is completed In 1927. It will c o w 180 acres and will cost $1%500VOOO. The plant consists of acres
of aerating filters through which the sewage passes and receives Its lint chemical treatment, and of three huge
batteries of settling tanks and grit chambers where the sludge process to completed. After being treated, the sludge
remaining- will be piped away, dried and aold for fertiliser. The Illustration shows one of the many compartments
In the plant . . .

Keep, Contact With
n by Radio

New Short Wave Length
• Sending U Success.
Washington.—"WNP calling; will

you relay a MacMMan message to the
National Geographic sodetyr

The sender Is John L. Retnarts,
amateur radio- "wlsarcV aboard the
Bowdoro.

On the recelTlag end Is an amateur
radio operator—one day In Mew Bruns-
wick, Canada; the next day at St.
Petersburg, Florida; again out In
Cleveland, and on some occasions In
England.

For.lt Is one of . the interesting
aspects of the MacMlllan Arctic ex-
pedition which la using the new Instru-
ments of aviation and color photog-
raphy that its news transmission also
i s by a method so new that It Is yet
experimental.

But the experiment is working—
nightly, and also at midday—which is
one of tbe new things about the new
abort wave length sending.

Even tonne "Itstaner In" the name
Relnartz may be strange; but to every
amateur, code-using radio operator the
world over, the name Relnarts meana
a special "hook up." And these ama-
teurs, whose amateur standing Is at-
tested and guarded by the membership
In the American Radio Belay league,
are on their toes to "catch Relnarts.'

Relnartz. has to his credit not only
the development of a well-known re-
ceiving circuit, but holds numerous
long-distance, records for 'transmission
of signals.

Katps Clipping Waves' Length.
Relnartz' greatest accomplishment

however, was making possible the
sending and receiving by amateurs,
with inexpensive equipment of waves
shorter than the most powerful pro-
fessional station could send a few
years ago.

' Mr. Relnarts/ was born In Crefeld,
in tbe Rhine provinces of Germany, In
1894, and Is of " French extraction.
*A?ter four years of schooling In Cre-
«eld, he came to America at the age
of ten, and settled in South Man-
chester, Conn., where he completed hl»
schooling and has since made his

borne.
On leaving school he became a

clerk In a drygbods store! He stood
this one year, meanwhile dabbling with

WILL MARRY A PRINCE

MIM tnlta Bal Uhme, daughter of
Jfr und Mrs. BallJhtne of Chicago
ami New York, who late this summer
•will be married to Prince Edward
Jiweph Lobkowlcz - of Vienna,
bar of tue nobility.

things electrical In bis spare time. He
bad taken up this hobby while-still
in school In 1908, and with th«^as-
sistance of some friendly telephone
engmeen the telephone was thenstUl
In Its baad-cranklng days—had begun
experiments In the Infant radio field.
Radio was then a matter of -oolitrerf
and "de-coherers." and rather erode
signals could.be gotten over only lim-
ited distances with the equipment then
available to amateurs.%

After a year of clerking in the dry-
goods store, Mr. Relnarts becsine a
clerk In the electrical department of a
big silk mUL Each year he became
more actively connected with electrical
work, and prior to his recent selection
to have charge of radio communication
on the MacMUIan expedition, be was
In charge of electrical disposition In
thetnUL

When the crystal detector came In.
Mr. Relnarts was one of the first ama-
teurs to make use of i t With home-
made transmitting and receiving equip-
ment he kept up his experiments with
fellow amateurs until America went
into the World war. An accident at
training camp Incapacitated him and
he spent the remaining period of the
war teaching radio In a trade school,
fitting men for the service which he
had not been permitted to enter.

As soon as the war restriction* on
radio activity were removed, Kir. Reln-
arts fell busily to work again at his
radio experiments. By 1921 be bail
designed the Belnarts regenerative cir-
cuit, which be unproved hi 1922. This
soon became popular with broadcast
listeners-In because of its simplicity
of tuning and ltd sensitivity,

Amateurs "Talk" With Francs.
At this time "bands" of wave lengths

were being allotted for various uses/
The amateurs. of one country were
given a band near SO meters, but by
special arrangement they exchanged
this band for one: of much higher wave
lengths, asserting that It was impos-
sible to get. as low as 00 meters.
Relnarts believed that It could be
done, and had been pegging away
steadily reducing his, wave lengths.
Finally, In 1923, he-reached 70 meters,
the record at that time for amateurs.
He explained his methods to a French
amateur, De Loy, who had a station
in Nice, and to officials of the Amer-

Jmckknife Used for
Removal of Tonsil*

Cordova, Alaska.—A tonsil
operation was performed recent-
ly at Bering.River, on Controller
bay. 60 miles east of here, by Dr.
W. W. Coandl of Cordova, with
a Jackknlfe and denatured alco-
hol. .

'When Doctor Council arrived
at Bering River, from a bunting
trip he was called on to handle
tbe case. He had no Instruments.

With tbe crude outfit he per-
formed the operation with sue*
cess! No anesthetic was admin-
istered. The alcohsl was used
to sterilise the knife.

Grade Crossings

Fatalities md tnjories In-
Evei* Ye*w«

lean Radio Belay league in Hartford.
Conn.

In October, 1923, the lint two-
way amateur communication between
France and America was established
with the equipment that Relnarts had
designed.

After achieving 70 meters, Relnartz
succeeded In August 1924, in getting
down to 40 meters and got the 40-
meter signals through first to the
Pacific coast and then to England,
Scotland, France, Belgium,' Sweden,
South America and Australia. These
were night signals. By October he was
using 20-meter waves and at tbbr re-
markably short length or "high fre-
quency" had established two-way com-
munication, at night with Santa Mon-
ica, Cal., from his home at Manches-
ter, Conn, Until this contact Relnarts
bad the 40 and 20 meter field prac-
tically to himself.

The .first daylight transcontinental
transmission between amateurs- was
accomplished by Relnarts last Decem-
ber, the signals going through clearly
at noon on 20 meters. '

Prince Bibesco Thinks
U.S. Girls Heaven Born

Atlantic City, N. J.—American wom-
en must have come from heaven. In
the opinion of Prince Antome Bibesco,
Rumanian minister to the United
States, who Is seeing quite a few of
them on the boardwalk during his so-
journ here. Making It dear that he
was not discussing evolution, he pro-
ceeded: "Some countries have beau-
tiful women and some have brilliant
women, but It has been left to Ameri-
ca to produce women both beautiful
and brilliant" Prince** Bibesco was
an English girl.

•y c. a. AUOL.
Safety

. Calcagoy-Mess
lost their lives at grade crossings In
MM. and that* wars ssore than MOO
injured. In spite of tbe fact that rail-
road officials, aotomoblle manufaetur-
ers and state and county road commis-
sioners have co-operated to provide
suitable warning in the form of me-
chanical devices to attract tbe mo-
torist;* attention and pevent him from
crossing tbe tracks to tbe face of a
locomotive, the fatalities and Injuries
have Increased from year to year. •

Various methods have been suggest
ed for relieving the situation, the
principal and most discussed of these
being the elimination of grade cross-
ings by separation of grade*. !•»•
deed, this would prevent any further
railroad crossing accidents, but It Is
estimated that such elimination would
cost $25,000,000,000 and would take
at least 800 years. Most people are
familiar with die mucn-talked-of and
sometimes-tried schemes of warning
at railroad crossings. Motorists all
know the railroad cross-buck grade
crossing signs at the side of the high-
way; In some sections of the country
the motorists are familiar with the
bumps In the road opposite to tbe
grade crossing, they are familiar with
tbe bell systems and tbe light sys-
tems of warning. These devices are
effective hi that they give warning, tat
beyond this they are useless.

Drivers to Blame.
It Is not the crossing wherein tbe.

accident hasard lies. It Is not the lo-
comotive which bears down on an au-
tomobile that Is the cause of an ac-
cident It Is not the automobile It-
self. All of these devices are almost
mechanically perfect and are not dan-
gerous hi themselves, but In their op-
eration. Simmered down to a fine
point we shall all have to admit that
It is those •of us who drive automo-
biles who are chiefly responsible for
grade-crossing accidents.

Strange ss It may seem, 70 per cent
of all the grade-crossing accidents,
wherein motorists are killed, occur In
broad daylight Sixty-three per cent
occur at grade crossings where the
view Is entirely open and unobstruct-
ed. Fourteen per cent of grade-cross-
ing accidents are due to the driver of
an automobile colliding with the side
of a moving train. Twenty-five per
cent of all automobile driven fall to
use' reasonable care In approaching

TWELVE BILLION INCOME
FROM 1924 FARM CROPS

Largest' Return in Any Year
1921.

Washington.—Farmers received a'
gross Income of $12,196,000,000 from
agricultural production for the year
ending June 80 last—a larger gross in-
come than In any year since 1921—ac-
cording to figures made public by tbe
Department of Agriculture. For tbe
year ending June 80, 1924, tbe figure
was $11^88,000.000.

In arriving at the gross Income tbe
department deducts cost of feed, seed,
and waste from the-value of produc-
tion. According to the department's
experts, the increase over last year,
amounting to about 7% per cent, was
due almost entirely to higher returns
from grain and meat animals, particu-
larly wheat and hogs.

Exclusive of live slock and feed told
to other farmers the gross Income from
soles was $9,777,000,000, as compared
to $8,928,000,000 In 1924.. Food and
fuel produced and 'consumed on tbe
farms was valued at $2399,000,000. '

Expenses of production for the year
were put at $6,488,000,000, or approxk
mitely 2 per cent-more than.for 1H24,
when the figure was $6,383,000,000.
The net .cash - Income from sales was
$8,291,000,000, as compared with $2,-
665.000,000 in 1924.-. The. net Income

>m producU^
cash": sales"arid "the value of food 'and'
fuel produced and consumed on the
farms, was $3,630,000,000. This Bgure
shows an increase of 14.75 per cent

over the previous yeaKs $4,925,000,000.
Still, the average aet income per

operator, Including all farmers, ten-
ants as well as owners, amounted to
only $876 hi 1924-*2S, compared with
$764 the preceding year, and coven
the return on the farmer's equity In his
property as well as earnings for the
labor of himself and bis family for the
year.

Yellowstone Park Staff
Recruited in Colleges

Ashton. Idaho.—Yellowstone park
has a vocabulary all lta own, and tour-
ists visiting it the flrat time have many
surprises In store for them. An auto-*,
mobile driver Is never a chauffeur In
a park.* He Is a "gear-Jammer." A
waitress Is always a "heaver" and a
cook Is known, only as a "meat-bur
ner." '

Most of the employees In the hotels
and camps of the park are students.
Twenty universities and colleites are
represented among ttte hundreds" of
waitresses and housemaids working In
the big hotels and camps. There are
also many-school teachera among the
women'employees, add this yeur most
of these motored to the park In their
own cars. Thelehauffeurs and other
men employees: of the transportation
and hotel; companies also', came chiefly
In their <ownautoE Many of the stu-
dents motored all the wuy from New
Vork anil large numbers of them
came .fsom

"Old Faithful" Geyser
Alters Eruption Period

Yellowstone National 'Park,—Even
Old Faithful, supposed to be the most
constant and certainly the most cele-
brated geyser In the world. Is under-
going changes.

This year. Old Faithful Is erupting
every 67 minutes and his outbursts
last for about five minutes. In the
memory of living scientists, this geyser
became active every 80 minutes,. and
there . Is much speculation as to
changes beneath the earth's surface
which are slowing down this old won-
der.

Many* geysers In the basin of„ the
Fire Hole river, the greatest geyser
area In the world, have ceased shoot-
ing entirely within the last 50 years,
While others which were formerly in-
active are again shooting.

Old Faithful still sends steam and
water Into the sir to a height of 150
to 200 feet and is surrounded day and
night by throngs of tourists awaiting
his outbursts.

Puts Radio m Cofin
for DX After He Dies

Los Angeles, CaL—flam R.
KlmbaU, elderly San remandlae
valley rancher, has placed an
order with a Los Angeles under-
taker for a $U00 steal coffin
equipped with a radio receiving
set

Klmball explained that he Is
convinced that tbe soul Hngert
near the body until the Day of
Judgment and that be will be
able to "hear what is going on
In the world" after be dies.

and passing over tbe railroad grade
crossing. Yet. It Is estimated that
only about 5 per cent are extremely
reckless, using no care whatsoever.
On the assumption that we have 17,-
700,000 automobiles In this country
this year, It means that there are 875.-
000 reckless drivers, each one of whom
Is a potential train wrecker.

Laws Inefficient..
Laws compelling the' motorist to

stop at grade crossings would be In-
effective because we Americans do
not react to law and discipline of the
person as do other people whose life
history has been less rugged. The
whole matter of preventing public ac-
cidents—and grade-crossing accidents
are only a part of the great number
of avoidable mishaps which occur
every year In this country—can be
laid to the public conscience, Without
a crystallisation of that inner feel-
ing against tbe public accident the
safety movement will fall.

Undoubtedly a great step toward
the solution of this problem will have
been taken when the various states re-.
quire the mental and physical exam-
ination of every automobile driver In
the country, and do not let him or her
drive an automobile upon the streets
and highways without essential quali-
fications.

Miss WUdeana Withers, eighteen
yean old, who baa been named as
"Miss Wichita" for the annual beauty
pageant to be held at Atlantic City.
She excells In sports, Is an excellent
swimmer and diver and ranks at the
top In collegiate activities.

Sweden Develops Radio
at Expense of Cable

Gothenburg.Sweden.—Wireless trans-
mission of messages has so developed
in Sweden that the government's sta-
tion at Orimeton now sends about 95
per cent of all telegrams from Sweden
to the United States. The receiving
station, on the other hand, gets only
about 40 per cent of the telegrams com-
ing from the United States.

In order to meet the new competi-
tion the cable companies have re-
duced their prewar' rates. .
* The Orimeton wireless station wss
built for direct communication with
the United, States.

Mussolini Writes

TelU of Political Creed He
Brought Into Power.

Rome:—Not satisfied with having
created Fascism, with having put it In-
to effect during three arduous years,
and with bearing the herculean respon-
sibility of holding simultaneously five
cabinet posts, Benito Mussolini Is now
undertaking (he task of incorporating
bis achievements' by becoming tbe in-
terpreter and historian Of the political
creed he brought to power.

Undaunted by the almost super-
human exertions and responsibilities
of his unusual position, the premier
has found time and energy to con-
tribute to the political -monthly, Ge-
rarchla (Hierarchy), which.he found-
ed, two carefully written articles, ex-
plaining the Fascist conceptions of the
"1922 revolution" and of the new la-
bor union.

Points the Way.
The articles, apparently the Initial

ones of a series, each militant and con-
troversial In tone, survey the histori-
cal background of the subject mat-
ter, Justifying the Mussollnian point
of Jvlew, and aggressively point out

More Water to Be Given Minnehaha

bow the 1922 revolution and tbe Fas-
cist labor union can be used as
weapons In the struggle to Fasclstlse
Italy.

Writing on tbe labor unions organ-
ized by his party, Mussolini argues
they are different from those hi all
other countries In two respects: they
accept fully the Idea of fatherland,
rejecting any Internationalism .which
Implies political adherence or class
fealty breaking through national boun-
daries, and they consider capital not
as ah element to be suppressed, but as
one to be liberated and strengthened
for the benefit, of the fatherland.

Insists It's Insurrection.
Supporting the thesis that Fascism

came into power by a revolution and.
Is now defending Itself as a revolu-
tionary government the premier as*
sens that the two yean before the ,
now famous "March on Rome" consti-
tuted a war between Fascism and the
government then In power.

Answering the objection that tbe
march on Rome was a parliamentary
coup d'etat Mussolini maintains that.
It was an Insurrection, adding that a
revolution does not necessarily coUV
clde with Its most important Insurrec-
tional acts which, he declares, is but
a single moment of the revolution and
often not the first one. If the Fascist
revolution were comparatively blood-
less, it was merely because tbe gov-
ernment in power realised it would
have been folly to resist

The premier concludes his survey '
with a plea that Fascists realise Jhm
possibilities and necessities of the revo-
lution, that they keep ever In mind the
need for defending It and using it mlll-
tantly against its opponents who art)
hence not merely peaceful parliamen-
tary enemies but traitors and subvers-
ives.

Maoris Trace Forbears
• to Hawaiian Islandi

Mlnneliahn fait- thr beautiful arid fanrnai waterfall- at Minneapolis, ha«
seen nesrh dr\ f»r MHIIP jenra owing to the •llvenlon of water. The City lias
now nrnnunl M mippiv Water for th» full* either ftosi wells or by tapping
an underground Htrniin and MlSueuuha wl'l lie restored.

Honolulu.—Many of the Maoris
of New Zealand consider their
race had its origin in Hawaii
centuries ago, It • has been re-
vealed by Ratina Jakoba, a
prominent Maori. He Is here
with a group of Mormon church-
workers from Australia to visit
the famous Mormon temple at
Lale, Oahu.

Jakoba said he had traced bis
ancestry back to a, chieftain'
named Hema, who ruled the is-
land of Hawaii. After a devastat-
ing war' In which Hema was de-
feated badly and forced to flee

'from the island for his. life, be
and a few companions set sail
for the- south In huge war-r ca-
noes. Maori legends have it that
they landed In New Zealand., '

Jakoba saldsthe Maoris bad
: establbWedj the, names of tbejca"-'
nc«to<whlcb|rtn^elr; ancestors
went* from Hawaii to New'Zea-
land.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LtnTINO THE WORLD KNOW

Newspaper advertising is an ac-
curate "barometer of the progressive-
ness and enterprise of Jjhe commnnl-
ty The enterprise ot the individual
merchant may also be measured by
the eztensiveneas and quality of his
newspaper advertising. The prosper-
ity of the community depends upon
the prosperity ot its badness and
the prosperity of any business de-
pends In a great part upon adver-
tising. Merchants long ago learned
the wisdom ot inviting the buying
public Into their stores. From the
merchant's Toperfence communities

efforts or, by the * * U e .
the case th»t a moreiBai
and necessary comes te nothtag be-
cause man* of
do not see the work ahead, for
if it ia to be poshed to suceess.

Often etttaeM tn« fault, as waa
the ease In Woodbury a taw months
ago when a community committee
undertook to Improve the town hall
property. «rtth .a movement and

h lC their In?with those
dividual
1L Thl
Ity progress
makes some

th .a m
who aacrlCwe their

in connection with

orNo bobbefchelrd
othera earryinf the sprightly Maes
ot tapper*, are wanted aa teachers
In DUnaghanfa district

The superintendent, who
t t t d t

came
aunv

difficult and
of the best

alow. It
citisea*makes some of the best *

heslUtte to lend themselres to the
most unselfish and public-spirited
undertakings.

have learned the value of InvhMng
strangers to visit them. Through
advertising the merchants and com-
munities have succeeded in attract-
ing buyers and visitors. To suc-
ceed in business one must have
more than Just something to sell.
He must let the buying public know
what he has for sale. Here again
the community has learned some-
thing from the merchant and in-
yites new residents by apprising
them of what it has to offer. But
from the community the merchant
has learned one of the secrets of
advertising. The alty or town seek-
ing to expand its business and in-
crease its population does not con-
fine Itself to appraising one of Its
many civic achievements or insti-
tutions. It advertises'them all. So
the business man knows that, while
his small ad in the newspaper will
be read and bring him its fair
share of new business, the large
display advertisement will bring
him mare buyers—New- Canaan Ad-
vertiser.

JAIL BUILDING ' TO BECOME
8CHOOL*HOU8E

Another New Hampshire -Jail will
shortly go out of business as a re-
sult of prohibition and the decision
of the school authorities of Con-
cord is to'accept an offer of the
Merrlmack County Jail for a school
house.

The county will probably arrange
ris It may

CITY VACATI0NI8T8 AffD COUN-
TRY BCH00L8

Mrs. Nevlns is a city woman who
spends her summers In the country*
Her own children associate with the
farm chlldren-in the neighborhood
during the vacation periods, and
through them she became interested
in the school opportunities of the
country children. Last summer she
found that Jane, her daughter's play-
mate, ready for and anxious to at-
tend high school, would be unable to
do so without financial help. Jane
told her of the elementary school
commencement «* which the county
superintendent had presented diplo-
mas, and the high school principal
had urged the graduates to enter
high school the following September;
of the nearest high school 12 miles
away to which transportation, and
tuition were furnished children In
Jane's district' at pubUc expense.
Mrs. Nevlns Investigated Jane's
school record, found it satisfactory,
and decided that an Investment in
her education would be a paying one.
It should be large enough to supply
the mon.ey necessary to cover addi-
tional expense Which attendance at
high school would mean to- her fam-
ily. Accordingly she established a
scholarship in the neighboring high
school for one child each year from
the district in which she spende her
summers. This investment has been

ing hla associates that the little
flapper, aa a school teacher, la an
ntter failure, and that the homely,
bespectacled old maid, who acorns
rolled stockings and clgarets. is
much more efficient

"Several years ago I was.-urged
to secure younger and better-look-
ing teachers tor the Falmouth dis-
trict schools," Dilllngham said. "I
did. But I regret It The trouble
is, the young graduate ot normal
school does not know how to re-
strain herself. If she is good look-
ing she is pestered with the atten-
tions of admirers to the detriment
of her work. The flapper's extreme
style of, dress, her clgaret and her
petting parties cannot but compro-
mise her discipline. .

"The flapper teacher is a definite
problem in our school system.

"The normal school might
rect the tendency ot the blgh^
graduate during her teacher train-
ing, but it does not

"It is not that I minimise the
benefit to children in an interest-
ing teacher. I will agree that the
good-looking teacher has an asset
in her very appearance that Is of
major importance. Yet the older
teacher may offset what she* lacks
in looks by good personality. Per-
sonality is better than looks. Hand-

atova,
ft I v e a ji"w*»»^"» •••»•—"» • •
beds, hall seat. Qaeen i m mbiaa.
Stretcher table. Hatch, table, oU
•ineeheeja, mahogany - sideboard;
pewter plate, brass kattfe. daw.
knockers, early daes M l faaks.
xery ran; Flip glasses. Many more
artldea teo numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH—No gooda remov-
ed from premises until settled for.

If stormy the next fair day. '
THOMAS X HABBI8 .

F. H. TURKINGTON.. Auctioneer,
. . IStl

so satisfactory to her that she recom-
mends to all people living In cities
that they take more interest in the
problem of supplying adequate sup-
port for country, schools. In the mean-
time she says, "Let those of us whoto confine what prisoners it may time sne says, un ui»»» «•• «•* —•-

have in the future In the House ot I have the opportunity to help talented
Correction of Boscawen. The popu-1 c o u n t r T children through high school
latlon ot the jail has fallen off sol . ^-_ '___,' _•.'. •. _• .i__.
a3 _ i * « AArii AH & rosult I a*^e mat
of prohibition, that, the per capita-] the gainers.1

cost of maintaining prisoners in it
is said to have exceeded what it
•would have cost to board and
house them at the most expensive
hotel in the capital city.

During the last legislative session,
*he county delegation decided to
sell the Jail If they cgjild and it Is
possible that In the fall the building
wfll be deprived of its barred win-
dows and will reopen as a modern
•choolhouse.— Christian Science

- Monitor.

CONSISTENCY IS THE 8OUL OF
ADVERTISING FOR THE

8MALL 8TORE

Consistency is held to be the
' soul of advertising for the small re-

fell dealer in a pamphlet on "Small
Store Adertlslng" Issued by the do-

' mestlc distribution department of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.
< The department lays- down the
general rule that "every merchant
must make himself known In order
to conduct a profitable business."
H. then goes on to explain the metta-
•4s best adapted to the use ot the
small store owner by which N this
may be accomplished.

B y way ot parable the depart-
ment points to the despised onion.
"The onion," It says, "Is a plebian
vegetable; tear-compelling, self-
assertive and slightly vindictive; a
fermenter of domestic strife and a
bane upon polite conversation. It
Is to be tolerated, perhaps; not
sought. But turn the magic light of
advertising upon the onion and
what happens? It becomes an ap-
petising, health-^vlng and blood-
enriching gift of benign nature,
more delicious than the ambrosia of
Olympus and as salubrious as the
breezes from a forest ot pines."

With this is coupled the advice,
"Although every repetition of an ad-
vertisement or a letter costs money,
occasional hit-or-miss advertising Is
usually a loss, whereas steady' •ad-
vertising o£ the right kind is sure

. te be productive. The retailer
•whose business Justifies advertising
fat newspapers, will do better to
run a small advertisement every
day than to run a large one once a
week.

"Never let the public forget you.
Never give "even your old establish-
ed customers a chance to forget you,
your store, your, goods.'.' _

AUCTION
The estate of Jane A. Adams,

Main St., South Britain, Conn.,
will be sold at Auction on
Wednesday, August 1», 1«6

commencing at 10 A. M. stand-
ard time. (If stormy sale will be
held next clear day.)

A Collection of Early Ameri-
can Antiques, consisting of Fnr-
niture^Hooked Bugs, Prints, and
Old Glass.

Lunch served.
J. M. MITCHELL,

' Auctioneer.
By order J. H. Cassidy, Executor.

The property is for sale;- ap-
ply to J. H. Cassidy.

some is as handsome does.
"The boy or girl In our high

school cannot bat learn that the
teacher has been out at'unconven-
tional hours, at unconventional
places and has acted in aa uncon-
ventional manner."—Waterbury Am-
erican. • ' . . '

Mr. DUllngnam was formerly
superintendent ot our local schools.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

ALL SHOULD HELP IN COMMUN-
;•: I T Y S E R V I C E . v . ; 7

Work^-_and-'service..,always^are;to,
be ^linked ;up. in-,effbrts {to'- Improve
community"' condition*-and -to'build
a better village, town or city. Time
that might bu 1 mplo\ed profitably In
one's own business and energy that
might be turned to good account in
personal affairs must go into these

Waterbury's Official
Merchants' Bureau

DOLLAR DAY
Tuesday, Aug. 18

A Day Of Real Values

Watch
For i
The

Official $1 Day
. Banners
At The Following Stores

Albert Furniture Co.; Ailing Rubber Co.; Apothecaries Hall
Co; J. P. Banks Electric Co.; Bedford Silk House, Inc.; Biers
Millinery; Boston Silk Stort; flrodrlb 4 Blair; Miss Carley'e Shop;
Clyne Glass & Mfg. Co.;. Colby-SherWood Shoe Co.; Connecticut
Light A Power Co.; Curran pry «obds Co.; Dallas, Inc.; Davla A
Nye; Famous F.aln Knitting MHIs; Fava's Shop for Women; Freed-
man's Cloak. A 8ul«s; W. Ty ran t Co.; Greece Shoe Store; Grieve
Bluet A Holland, Inc.; Hadley Furniture Co.; Hampaon-Mlntle A

s Abbott; inc.; JHoWland-Hughea^ Co.; X ;Jehnai>\i\t«na;rtJeiieB.-.
. ^ r ^ n C o ; ; V k a ^ : M i m n . r ^ h o p X ; L « ^ ^ ^
rD^g^o^^i^SHk^rMj^llUn^Fur^^

Peck Co , New England Mualc Co.; Ohrbach's 8hop for Women;
Schneer's Jewelry Store; W. Easton Smith; Suoenhelmer Bros.;
C. A. Templeton, Inc.; Upson-Slngleton A,Co.; Walk-Over 8hoe
Store; Zlglatzkl-Marka Co.

SOUGHT, rich
i n flavor, and

'a> c r i s p y , you'll
' • r ecogn i se
* •Honeybee at01 once. Andyou

can get them
fresh ever* day

. -at your deal-

In dm August

| ^ t o « e i e d e y
of ill For laifce handaoju pieeea of newest design; real-
walnut in oKoteW dtherAmerieatt ot»renoli Walnut tola*.
•High grade ebnetraetion too. Let n« »»«>•• * • ! « * * • «•*
markable value of the bedroom auites we offer at thia excep-
tionally low price. Several atjrlea to chooae from. *eg-
nlarly up to 1275.00. ' ''

SILK rLO8l MATTMB8 C0MPL1TE BID OUTFIT

AnffDit Bale Prioe

$25.00
Begnlar Price $85.00.

Have to hurry if you want
. one of these high grade Mat-
tresses. Best grade ticking,
non-bulging edge.

.August Sale Prioe

, $24.75
• Walnut finished metal bed
with panel head and foot
Cktod auality link spring and
50 lb.. sanitary all cotton
mattress.

RUGS, TOO, FEATURED IN THIS SALE
Five large- groups of the most wanted floor wveringsja

a variety lartfe enough^ nil nearly every requirement You
will find here at remarkably low prices the finest Waton
rugs possible to make.
Lot L - B e * a n t e W i l t m a a g ^ o o m afces,

to $145.00. August Bale Prioe
Lot IL-«ood Quality W ] » O B B « A sfae9x12 feet, tegulariy

to $95.00. August Bale Prioe fWJO
Lot m . - 0 « n i i i » Axmfaaier Bugs, of the better

roomaizes. August Bale Price
Lot IV.—Wool and Ftttr and Grass Bags, room sfces, want-

ed colors. Augurt Bale Prioe ...|W.OO
Lot V.-Orl«t»l Bcatter Bun, various colors and sises, aU

good quality. August Bale Prioe fSMMi
v (Third Floor—Howland Httghes) •

WAMRBUaY, (JOHN. TltlPHONI 1175

DOOL1TTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS
CRULLERS

FOB BALE AT
WATEhTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. CanpbeU
Or. Atlantic,* Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVtLLE
W. H. Jones. F»lton Market
Nick Mara " D.J.Hogaa

Andrew Dicroeta
Or. Atlantic A- Padflc t e a Go.

HARRY A.SKBLTOITS
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVBBHAULED AND EBBUILT

Ezide Badio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battetf

Storage
Telephone 14-2

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires thesaving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us* now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American •ankara* Aeesetatlan.

.

CLASSBFIED^ADS
.WANTED:—Agenral Agents tor

Accident and Health Insurance.
Direct Commission contracts. Es-
tablished Company just admitted
to Connecticut Exceptional op-
portunity lor building large in-
come. - Address, United States
National' Life & Casualty Com-!
pany; 29 South LaSalle St , Chi-
cago, IlUnolsi SOtl

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Payi for a Good Used

8UNNYSUDS WASHER
your wife bent over a tub tail ot

rubbing hef knuckles raw aaetaat a
her with the user of. aken eampwv nor w » u »•»«• •«»»• »• • — — -;

-, who simply turns a'battea. Bamembar SMS down

T P . BANKS ELBerRJC CO.
', Conn. 29

TryaaassifiedAdy.

WANTED:—Representatives eyery-
wBere. ^ Sell Hosiery, Underwear,
Dresaes, to wearer.. Easily .earn
$lio6~:per hoiw. , All. or. part «me.
Samples' ; furnished." I Keyatone

CASH PAID FOR FALSE TBETH
dental gold, platinum and dla-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
* Bennlng Co., Otaego,

. T h e •• : -••"•

H0TCHK1SS GARAGE
Woodbury Bond

When your car is,in iieed o£
repairs, or . accessories, let- me
quote you a price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend your wants.
AU work guaranteed to satisfy.

GEORGE L. BEEBE
. Painter and
Paper Hanger

i I ais0 handle The Asbestos
Eoof 1Paint for tin or paper
roofs. OuaJninteed 10 years.
F^r^ old roofs look like
new. i

Phone S66
Watertown '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Isige. aoags, Southern dials* soagi
and ooDUlar sieoi »
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Jason Parker baa returned tto*
•pending a week j * Mohawk Moan*
tain, where Us' son, Sterling Park-
er is stationed, engaged In state
forestry work. ' /

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nichols.of
Jamaica, L. L, are spending some
little time here at the Nichols home.
* J. H. Glover, superintendent of
the Woodbuia> branch factory of the
Hemlnway Sflk company, with Mrs.
GloVer, is away on a two weeks'
vacation at Lake Winnepesankee,
White Mountains, Maine,, and home
by way of Lake Champlaln

Frances Helen, Infant daughter of
Mrs. Gerna Vulgarakls, received the
rite pf baptism by Bev. Clinton W.
Wilson at the First Congregational
church Sunday morning.

Mrs. A. C, HotchUss was the only
.Woodburylte to receive driver's li-

cense from Officer Herbert W.
CHeaveland last Thursday.

Mcs. Croft Curtis- enjoyed * visit
today from her vaunt, Mrs. Lulu
Henderson of New Britain.

Jim Totnllnson. senior councillor
at ..Camp Sepuukum, is away with
some of the boys on a hike to West
Point.
. Miss Esther Clark, has been the

guest, of Mite Sarah Judson tor the
past few days.

Mrs. Ssmpel-Hackenson of Thorn*
astov has been irlth Miss .Gladys
Peterson for a few days visit *

Elisabeth Dlxon and, Alice Nelson
piano pupils of Mr, Dunn of Water-
bury, will be presented In a Joint
recital, assisted by a violinist of
Watertnuy and local talent Wednes-.
day evening, September J3> la the
first Congregational cUttroK The
proceeds will go tow»M% the repair
fund of the

Arthur Ceaaer of
SariUa* *itlFn» '
Caeser of "T|ie Elms"

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. W&eeler of
Sharon were visitors last week with
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dakln at Stone
house.

• Miss Helen Kmtkia of "Brlghtalde"
has been entertaining her friend,
Iftes Marion Bybrlkl of- Brooklyn,
New York.

Recent ̂ visitors at L, C. Wensel's
were « r . and Mrs. Robert. Benham
and daughters of Washington.

' MiSB .Daisy Springmyre of Nor-
iwalk Is spending some time with her
Wend, Mrs. Klatka of "Brlghtside."

On her 91st birthday, last Satur-
day, Mrs. Horace D. Curtlss at her
Home had the misfortune to fall and
break her hip..

A. W. Mitchell and Miss Jessie
Mitchell returned home via the Mo-
hawk Trail Sunday after spending a
few days in Boston.

Visa Mary Crane Is spending a
few days with her cousin, Miss
Leona Warner of Danbury.

Miss Lucy Thompson, caretaker
a* tke Glebe Hocse In .the HoUow,
reports x ah average of 100 visitors
every week,.

Robert Crane, who has a position
in Bridgeport, spent the <w«ek-end
with, bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Crane.

Miss Lillian Shook entertained
Mrs. NeUie^Jodson of Buffalo, N. Y.,
over the week-end. Mrs. Judson was
a former resident of Woodbury and
igten.Jure made,her home at the
place at the top of Fords HIS now
•wned by. Miss Allen.

Mrs. S. W. Brown of Florence, S.
C, Is visiting friends in town.

•James Clements and C. B. East-
man were visitors at the Capital city
on Monday. * . '

Miss Sara has returned from a two
weeks'vacation, spent visiting points
of interest*in mortbern New Eng-
land. . .

George Lyons has accepted a posi-
tion at the Beardaley garage on Main
street . ..-. '

Mrs. A. W. Mitchell 1B entertaining
her aunt, Mrs. Charlotte Qodg&and
Mrs. Dodge's grandchildren,'GeJorg*'
and Dorothy Dodge, all of Canaan.

John Stockman of Milford l j j
itlng here.at the home of his aunt,

.Mrs. Charles S. Curtlss. ' , *
,' Mrs.' John Johnson and son Sher-
wood have.returned to their home
In' Washington after spending-a few
days with Mrst Johnson's sister, Miss
SUen Anderson.'.' - / .'

, koautr Goodsell and family '"of
' Stratford were Sunday guests at. the
hoine of Mr. Cfcpdsell'B brother, John
Goodsell. i

Mrs. Mary Woodruff of Washing-
ton has been a recent guest-of Mrs.
A. H. Smith at her home on West
Main street /•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson are
spending some little time with their
daughter,.Mrs. Charles Turner of

Totfce
wno planned to
bit city the Mew York bsw felled
tor nake the run through Woodbury
iMt.Saauay.

lUMred ParUa. Aknndria Peinnr.
* » - Gvtta^'garbs. Mtfrf Aus-

Miss HarrJef Isfe d
riNotte Isham; urans. MM. » L.

Herrkn «ad Mrs. Kate Wlatbn;

• Now York Times reporter' hat
beta canvassing ashlers In hotels,
restaurants, drug stores and thea-
tres and uncovered an absolutely
unanimous opinion that the govern-
ment, In Its efforts to popularise the
| l bfll, will bump Into an -Insur-
mountable wall of. superstition. They
declare they cannot. «e t : people to
accept them and .that, If they are
Issued they will simply flow back to. **••* on, * • » records, The Mas-
the banks. And 'this Is the, well-
known humanince which considers
Itself capabie not merely of running
Its own affairs but; of nreseriblag
the conduct of Its fellows^—Water-
bury American,

Miss Julia B. Smith, has been
substituting for her father on the
rural delivery.

Mn. Mary Barnes and Miss
Catherine Banes are guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Spencer at.Lake' Wara-
maug.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins and
family of Danbury were the guests
of their parents Sunday.

Miss Louise Langford
turned, home after spending a month
with a Bister, Mrs. Clinton McNabe,
In Maplewood, N. J.

Phllo Hodge has opened a way-
side stand on the stats road near
Lincoln Smith's.

John Wagaer died at his
In the Burrltt district, July VL His
funeral was held from the CathoUe
church Monday and m* largely
attended. He ,is sprvlT^d by.,his
wlfej several' children -and grand-
children:

drtaks, y i s s Mary Gibson and Mrs
Alice Nelson

TKK GASOLINE TAX ANtX STATK
HIGHWAY WORK

Excepting Massachusetts and
Vermont, the percentage of total
highway. expenditures paid "from
receipts from state motor vehicle
^ Is higher in Connecticut than
In any other state In the Union, ac-
cording to statlstios of the tatted
Spates Bureau of fnbllo Beads,

saohusetu percentage Is J4J5, Ter-
jftant, 58 and Connecticut, 87. Mary-
stnd follows with 18 per east ,
Rhode Island wtth.M^ p e r c e n t .
New Hampshire, with 4S.S per
• • a t , Georgia, with 4L« per mat
and New York with 40.6 per cent.

Out of the 36 states collecting a
gasoline ̂ tax at thai time, fifteen, of
which Connecticut was one, devoted
100 per cent of the receipts "from
that source to state highway work.
The average percentage of gssoHno
tax receipts of those states made
available for state highway' work
was 15, Maine, Now Hampshire and
Vermont, the other New England
states which had the, gasoline tax
at that tune, stood with Connecticut
in using the receipts entirely for

The

to M par
thaa tt

la
t f jssr la

to

ern states, betas; 13
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la Wei
per osat la Art-
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cent la Texas aad 12 per osat la
NeTada.
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JOEPENTA

BAT 1T*aITMT GtsULiSS
Oekrllle "

Opea'7 Deja a W«ek
Day Phoao M4 .
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TRY A CLAMIF!U> ADV.

To the Watertown
Public

Making four tripe dally between
WaPrtown and Waterbury wo are
In a position to eater to your /wants
whin you need anything In the
Trucking, Express or Baggage line.
We also lie local and Jong distance
moving. A phono call to Waterbury
22 or residence phone S291 will call
our truck to your door. .

Waterbury Transfer }
Company

WS, BUILD AMD

HOMES,

SELL AMD BBBT

FB0PBBT7

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178

TeL 65-1

Eiverside Street
TeL lflt-2

Oafcfilto

• » Smet Garage
CHMdeg W. Atwood ft f o s

KKPAJJtS
TZBJEf AKD TUBES

Telephone 434
WATMWOWH, OOMBJ.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Mesobstt Mew York Stock Bxchange

Bands and Stocks for Ini

Tax*s%BBSBp€ Issues

Coaneatleat Trast Fund Soeurltles

aw Main t t n o i Bridgeport Conn.

INNES BROTHERS
GOAL, WOOD,

Dealers in
~ IT, DEAD! TUB AHD

STABLE PLAMK
CONCRETB WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

General Teaming Done to Order

vTatfrtown, Oona. •« • Telepjxme 480

"CLKANBRt THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning I Dye Works
•TOREIi

167 SO. MAJOr ST. Pheoe 6066
87 WILLOW ST. Phone 6097

We eaU and deliTsr
Parcel Port Ocden Promptly Attended to

W A T B E B U B Y , O O N B .

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1st

The Great

PERATION
SALE

Ler llsMtpssMd I afMog Taste l i a r M1**

M-A—R Tvery Table CusplM

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We, Abo Carry a Complete line of
Vegetables and Fruits i* Season

Main Street, WATBBTOWir. Mala

Cont inues --

N X OFFERING YOU
• X • - N ' ""' • , - • • • • '

, BIGGER AND BETTOR VALUES THAN EVER

TON
FURNITURE CO.

Junction Scovill, Brook, and South Main Streets.

FOR CANNING
We recommend the buulated Oven with

Oven Heat Regulator

Gas Oven CanMng is

EASIER, QUICKER

than any other Method

Call at our office «ad let us tell you ̂ sora abodtH.

The Watertown Gas l i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



FLIGHT
NaTal Oficer With MacMil-

UnExpUim How Plane*
Will Be Used.

Wsshtogtesv—Lieutenant Command-
• r a t Bird. O. 8. M^tti command
of/the naval detachment of the Mac-
lUIUnAittle expedition aader the aus-
plew of tha National Oaographle so-
daty. h u -forwarded to tha Navy de-
partment a-definite plan of operations
with the three navy amphibian planea
m exploring tha Polar regions, plena
for the eatabUahment of bases, and the
dlmcnltlea and precautionsnecessary
la airplane expeditions In that dlmite.

Spectacular dashes will be avoided
and the unit will feel Its way aa it
goes aa tha difficulties facing It are
unknown, bat aa far aa possible
emergencies will be provided for.

"The baae on the Polar aaa will be
either at. Cape Colombia, Grant Land,
or Cape Thomas Hubbsrd, Axel Bel-,
berg Land, depending upon which aeema
to afford the beat landtag place* an
route. It la known that there are land-
Ing fadlltlea at the two above men-
tioned capes," the communication says.

"To load an airplane to the limit la
hard on its engine as too many revolu-
tions per minute are required, to get
proper speed of the plane, causing
lessened reliability of engine perfonn-

All three planea wfll to equipped with
radio. , • ^_

-At least one off tha two planes fly-
tag over the Polar sea.must have a
mechanic on board to repair the en-
gine If possible IB case of a forced

"All members off the naval unit are
being required to l e a n .to sand and
receive radio. •

-The plane left at the base should
have assigned to It a competent navi-
gator and before each flight he will be
given aU detelto relating, to the course
to be steered so that rescue work can
be competently carried out • _

."Only two persons can go to each
plane to the Polar sea flight On ac-
count of the extra gasoline tanka nec-
essary there will not be room for nav-
igation carrying a third person. Also
a third person would cut down too
much the radius of action of ,tne
plane.

•hawk, WIs, has
General New: • ,

"I read In the newspapers Cant
thousands of dollars are found to the
dead letters. Pm Jost thinking aa jbe

of A Urge number are sjs>
-known I tmst that * * * * £ * *
that I could have a small part of this—
only sixty or seventy thousand dot-
lam I surely thank yen iinspss.lrs.ttt
for the kind favor by sending ate. a
bank draft within tan' days, May the
dear Lord bless us morn and more> at
all

ap-
the

Figures Age of Earth
at i,ioo,ooo;ooo Yi

Koenlgsberg,
proximate age of the earth. n the
opinion of Prof. WUhetaisBltel, Is from
1.100.000,000 to l#»,Q00,00O yearn, An
account of his Investigation*. Just pub-'
tUhed here, shows he arrived at these
figures through calculation of the
raldo-activlty of vartouos strata of
earth, using .pre-camblan stone forma-
tions as representing the oldest knows
mineralogies! deposits.

Leningrad Now
Drab Picture

To Have Half-Way.
"Therefore an Intermediate base will

be formed between the main base at
or near Stab and the base on the
Polar sea. This base should be mid-
way between tha two bases, or shout
160 miles from, Btah.. Ammunition,
firearms, engine fuel and food will be
put at both bases and to addition the
base on the Polar sea will have a
•mall tent some food and spare parts,
a radio operator and a radio set smoke
bombs, field glasses, s Primus (blow
torch) stove, kerosene, planes' stakes
and toshes for bad weather and one
Eskimo and dog. Tha Eskimo and
dog are taken along aa an emergency
measure to case It becomes necessary
to live on the country. At least two
months' supply of food will bo taken
to the base on the Polar sea.

-If the Polar ses base to put at Cape
Thomas Hubbsrd the first long flight
over the Polar sea will probably be
819 degrees true course.

"All compasses will be checked by
the sun. compass and when the sun la
bright this compass may be used en-
tirely as the other compasses are sub-
ject to the errors of the theoretical
variation which will be out as much as
five or ten degrees from the actual
variation.

"As an aid to rihvlgatlng a small
amount of a solution of permanganate
of potash will be dropped on the snow
every fifteen minutes. Compass radio
bearings will also be used whenever
possible.

All Planea to Have Radio.
"All three planes will be used to

form the base on the Polar sea.. Two
planes will go together on flights from
this base and the third plane will re-
main at the b»se as a reserve plane.

Shorn of Former Glories Its
Population U Fast

Dwindling.
Leningrad* Kuasla.—No city la

the disastrous earthquake.
*

>wnaQui

sla has been more profoundly affect*
ed by the revolution and Its aftermath
than Leningrad, the old capital. Once
the "head" of Russia, as Moscow was
Its "heart," the old S t Petersburg
seams even to have lost Its Intellectual
supremacy and Its artistic prestige.
The dty Is merely a decaying monu-
ment of the past.

The removal of the capital to Moa-
cow would inevitably have spelled
Leningrad's doom aa a political center,
but the metropolis which Peter the
Great buUt more than 200 years ago
haa greatly deteriorated In other re-
spects. Most off Us great public bulld-
lnga and private mansions are falling
|nto ruin for lack of money with which
to repair them. .

All the fine foreign embassy build-
ings, Including that formerly occupied
by the Americans, show the ravages
of time, weather and neglect.
winter palace, the admiralty, all the
elegant edifices along the Neva, the pal-
aces of the nobles, wear a dull, drab
dress as If mourning for the past.

Population Dwindles Fast
The population has decreased from

l.aOO.000 t6 650.000. The foreign visi-
tor expresses wonder how even this
reduced number can support them-
selves, for the dty has few industries
and there Is much unemployment. The
business life of the city Is confined al-
most entirely to halting retail trade.

The famous Nevsky Brospect the
"Broadway" of Leningrad,' Is only a
ghost of Its former splendor, gayety,

and plcturesqneneas. The small retail
stores, basaars, arcades, confectioners,
emporiums and bookshops, that once
made the broad thoroughfare via with
Fifth avenue to New Tort, have given
place to unattractive co-operative and
state stores, cheap cinema theaters
and Communist centers.

AU credit, however, must be given
the Bolsbevlkl for having, on their
slender means, kept the pubUe mu-
seums, picture galleries, parks sad
other places .op to their former stand-
ards.

As In the days off the csars, the
Hermltasa Bine Arts museum retains
Its place as one of the finest to all
Europe. Its collection of Rembrandt
Van Dyck, Murlllo,. Velasquez, Sny-
ders and Wouverman paintings to said
to be superior to that of the Metro-
politan museum to New York.

The Bolshevlkl appear to hate
shown the same Indifference and lack
of sentiment toward Leningrad as a
political center as the Turks .have
manifested toward Constantinople. In

Think the World Is Their Oyster

; « . removing the seat of government from
*££ Leningrad to Moscow the Bolshevlkl.

like the Turkish Nationalists, who
transferred their capital to Angora,
were actuated by reasons of security.

They believed the site which Peter
the Great chose for the national capl*
tal on the shores of the Gulf of Finland
exposed them too .much to the danger
of foreign attack. There was nothing,
they said, to prevent any of the Euro-
pean navies from sweeping across the
Baltic sea and the Gulf of Finland and
Invading Russia's shores. '

Moreover, there are few railroad
highways out of Leningrad by which
the Bolshevlkl could flee to the e-^nt
of foreign attack, while to Motwow
there are many convenient exit* If
the government should ever be pressed
to leave the capital In a hurry. Mos-
cow Is 400 miles Inland from the
nearest body of water to which a
foreign foe would have access, which
gives the Bolshevlkl Immunity ftom
foreign Incursion.

Enraged by Fancied Slight,
Ha Offered to Resign

Early in Way.
Worcester, Mawr-Two historic Coo

uments, hitherto unpublished, bearing
upon that troublous fortunes of Bene-
dict Arnold In his early experiences la
the Continental anoy,^n.th» prelimi-
nary days of the Revolutionary war,
have come to light In the library of
the American Antiquarian society
here. One Is the original written com-
mission Issued to Arnold by the Mas-
sachusetts committee of safety at
Cambridge In May, 1TT6, authorising
bun to organise an expedition against
Tlconderoga. The otberto a letter
written by Arnold. In aggrieved tone,
to the Provincial Congress of Massa-
chusetts Bay, late In June of the same
year, resigning his commission after a
committee had been appointed by the
congress to Investigate his conduct
Both documents, despite the Interven-
ing 100 years, are as perfectly legible
as when penned. ( . „ , . , „ »

Immediately after newa of the tat-
d Concord Bad

back with you such of tha cannon,
mortars, stores, etc, which you shall
Judge may be serviceable to the army,
leaving behind what may be necessary
to secure that port with a sufficient
garrison. You.are to procure suitable-
provisions and stores for the army
and draw upon. the Committee off
Safety for the amount thereof, and to
act to every exigency according to
your best skill sad discretion for the
pubUc Interest, for which this shall be
your sufficient warrant
(Signed) BENJAMIN CHURCH.

Armed with the commission, Arnold
hurried off to the mountain regions of
Vermont Intending to recruit men
from among the mountaineers. Bat he

Immediately after newa
tles of Lexington and. Concord Bad
spread through New England^late to

from g e m o u s . a
encountered n cold rebuff. Ethan Al-
len, with the capture of Tlconderoga
aa his own goal, had already raised an
army of "Green Mountain Boys," set-
Ing under a commission from the
Colony of Connecticut' Allen abruptly
waved aside Arnold'a authority from
the* Massachusetts committee of safety
to bead the expedition, and; after a
bitter wrangle, Arnold, unable to raise
bis troops, had to accept the alto-
gether disagreeable alternative of
Joining-Allen's forces as a private In

whether I shall continue la
slon, and Iff so that I shall be
the command of a parson appointed
by the.Colony off Connecticut la na-
swer to tha first part, tt appears to ma
very extraordinary that the « « • « / • •
should first appoint an officer, and af-
terward, when ha had •"• c t t t e * u *^*
commlssioa, appoint a committee p>
•xamtoe Iff ha was flt for his post. 1
think the examination should nave
been prior to the commission. After
executing that commission, that they
abould order a younger officer off the-
same rank to take the command off
the fortresses sad vessels •»• «oa-
onerad, plainly Indicates the las. off,
their confidence and to • most « s -
graceful reflection on him andI taa
body off troops he eommsiiaVwhle*Jn
a sufficient todueement to resign; as*
to mention* the Tory great hardship oa
the private men, who bavins asrves
well aesr two months are now to be
mustered sad tt by stakneM m\hart -
labor tbey^u* reduced sad not flt tor
service and *» not pass muster,.they
are to lose their former towa bavw
and be reduced to tin distress-of bay-
ing their bread until they can gal
home to- their friends.

The tost objection I have to make
to that I have so far lost the confi-
dence of the congress that they tave
declined sanding me money as was
promised by Captain B r o w n _ t o . d t o "
charge the small and unavoidable
debts I tave contracted, for neces-
saries for tb« use of the army, for
which my owncredtt » « ^ * " l » / ? " t o .
I am.reduced to the necessity of lea»-

••

"Golden Rule" Nash
Plans Clubs in Turkey

New Yort.—Arthur Nash of Cincin-
nati, who won* the sobriquet "Golden
Rule" Nash by paying bis employees
generous wages and fixing short work-
Ing hours, lias given $250,000 to spread
the doctrine of the golden rule to
Turkey.

Dr. John Bayne Aschan, former pas-
tor of Avondale Methodist church In
Cincinnati, was here on the way to
Turkey In behalf of Mr; Nash. Doctor
Aschan will organize six clubs to prin-
cipal cities of Turkey which will be
known as Turkish-American clubs and
will operate in much -the same manner
as the Young Men's Christian associ-
ation. ,

The funda/dental purpose of the
clubs is to promote the doctrine of the
golden rule and a better knowledge
of Christianity.

April, 1775, Benedict Arnold, whose in-
trepidity as a lighter was undisputed,
notwithstanding bis treason later In
the war, hastened from bis home to
Connecticut with, a company of re-
cruits to get Into* the fray. At that
time the attempted capture of Forte
Tlconderoga and Crown Point was
talked of In the. colonies aa.part of a
strategic scheme to shut off the Cacnn-
dlan governor general, Sir 0uy Carte-
ton, who planned to force his way with
troops to New York;

Arnold Plane Attack.
Benedict Arnold, Inspired with the

Idea of taking the forte himself, ob-
tained on May 8 a commission from
the committee of safety, appointing
him colonel and authorising him to
raise an army In Massachusetts and
elsewhere In the New England colonies
and to proceed, as its commandefjto
attempt to take Tlconderoga. The
commission, as it appears in the
archives of the American Antiquarian
society, reads « s follows:
In committee of Safety. Cambridge,

May S, 1775.
To Benedict Arnold, Esq., Com-

mander of a Body of Troops on an
expedition to subdue and take posses-
slon of the Fort TIconderiga.

Sir—Confiding In your Judgment,
fidelity and valor, we do by these pres-
ents constitute and appoint you colo-
nel and commander In chief', over a
body of men not exceeding four hun-
dred; to proceed with all expedition to
the western parts of thla and the
neighboring colonies, where you are di-
rected to enlist those men and with
them forthwith tojnarch to the fort at
Tlconderoga and use your best en-
deavor to reduce the same, taking pos-
session of the cannon, mortars, stores,
etc, upon the lake; you are to brtor

the ranks.
After the capture of Tlconderoga

and Grown Point, Arnold Instated that
he assume command, and again there
was a violent dispute between him and
Allen. Upon the Juncture being .report-

to the Colony of Connecticut, i It
was agreed, with the assent of the
Massachusetts. committee of >• safety,
that Allen retain command. Arnold,
angered over this, got together an ex-
pedition of'his own and made a sortie

John, Canada, which ha enp-

I am reduced to the necessty
ing the place with dishonor, or watt-
ing until I can send borne and dis-
charge those debts out of my private
purse, the latter of which I am de-
termined to do, though I have already
advanced 100 pounds of money out of
my private purse.' All which reasons
I believe will be thought a sufficient
inducement Imr me to decline holding
my commission longer, y •

BENEDICT ARNOLD.
To Walter SpoonerTjodldlah,Foster

ft James Sullivan, Esq.:
After dispatching the letter to Cam-Y£ HU JOIlIlf \*SWMs»» WMiyu mm^ « « r I 4LLVBK Uis>y»m,wnssaagj r*~^ -—-—- —

tured. Later.'on his return to Grown, bridge, Arnold went there himself and,
Point, he was waited upon by
gation from the Massachusette Pro-
vincial congress. Wh.en Informed by
the delegation that It was there to In-
vestigate Arnold's "capacity and con-
duct" Arnold flew into a tempestuous
rage and ordered the delegation out

Letter Sent to Congress.
Later, Arnold, smarting .under what

he considered unfair treatment sent
this letter tothe Provincial congress,
embodying US'resignation:

Crown Point, June 24, 1775.
Gentlemen: Your Instructions of

the 14th lnst from the Provincial Con-
gress of the Massachusetts Bay In re-
gard to my conduct; and command
here, being now before me, I will
swer In course.

In the first place I observe you are
appointed to examine my conduct and
in what manner I have executed' my
commission. I look on this instruc-
tion at this Junction as-unprecedented,
and a very plain intimation that.the
congress are dubious of-my fortitude
or abilities, which Is- a sufficient In-
ducement for me to decline servlmf
them loDgjcr. >;-

Secondly, the congress nave author-
ised you- to Judge off my aplrtV ca-
pacity and .conduct and dewmilna

later In the summer, was given com-
mand of forces which, after a notable
march through the primeval forest of
Maine, seised the fortress, of Quebec.
General Richard Montgomery, who had
joined his forces with those of Arnold
to the attack on Quebec was killed,
while Arnold, badly wounded, was
obliged to wlthdraW.

It was five years later that Arnold,
then a major general In command at
West Point turned traitor to bis coun-
try' to revenge for what he considered
his humiliation by the Continental
congress, by scheming to surrender
the great West Point fortress to the
British, and thus give the enemy
strategic control of the Hudson river.

Bargain license) ' >
Poplar Bluff, fcov^W. W. Wilson

believes to bargatos.«At the first sales-
day event held* her*;'among articles
too numerous to mention was a mar-
riage license. The price was- cut In
half for sales day." ̂ yttSMf purchased-
the paper for 75 cents and ordered
the name- of his- prospective bride left
blank. T U make use of It la-time,*
Wilson ssM, assnrmt'ffrlends ha knew
what be was doing.

GUARD PALACE DOORS 100
YEARS? NOBODY KNEW WHY

with which the presiding officer makes |
his entry Into the chamber.

Starch for Economies In French Gov-
ernment Reveals Functionary Con-

tinued for Century.

Paris.—A temporary functionary1 who
with his successors has held a Job ror
more thnn a hundred years has been
found in the search for economlea ad-
vocated by a long string of -ftaaan
ministers and now by M. Calllaux.
This supernumerary Is the sentinel at
the Palate Bourbon, where the cham-
ber of deputies "meets. / ; • „ _"..;'

After the fall of- the first republic
and preceding the restoration .one.**
HIP tiuik doors of the palace which
seemed to offer too man> chances for
besieging political mobs was heavily
barred and double locked and a sr-
tlnel with fixed bayonet there to i
that the door was left closed Since
that day governmenta have come and
governmente have gone, nwre than a
hundred of them la succession have

had their short try at satisfying the
parliamentarians who sit • there, and
automatically- the sentinel has been
replaced.

Never had* It occurred to anyone'eto
ask why the man paced up and down
on the sidewalk to front of a door that
required the genius of a super burglar
to open until recently a member of
the commission which passes on the
chamber's expenses asked for a list of
the'soldiers and police, detailed to
guard the salons of "France. Then It
was learned that for.more than,
hundred, years a.sentinel, placed there
about the time of the. restoration-on
purel) temporary service, had been au-
tomatically replaced ever since.

The discovery set some of the depu-
ties to thinking of serious reforms. It
was asked, for Instancp why such an
extremely democratic president of the
chamber aa M. Berrlot could not do
without the royal and imperial pomp

Jap's Develop Camera
for Use by Submarines

Sasebo, Japan.—Optical Instruments
and photographic devices used to the
Japanese^ navy are being Improved
upon rapidly, says a naval official here.

It Is announced that t method has
been perfected for the taking of pic-
tures through the periscope of sub-
marines, the details of which are being
kept secret . .
. It Is declared that by the use of the

perlscoplc-telescoplc' camera, move-
ments of enemy snips can be easily
recorded .without the-submarine Itself
being detected." ", ., • -

The device to being tested, and If It
provo-i to be successful all the subma-
rlnps In the Japanese navy will b»"
equipped with It

What Toxin Killed Two Chli
Unexplained-Hawaiian Legends

Are Revived.

Honolulu, HawalL—The death ra-
Lcently of two Chinese, which was at-
tributed to the eating of the fresh
puffer or balloon fish, has caused, s
dispute as to whetter the fish, a fairly
common variety to Hawaiian waters. Is
poisonous to Itself or becomes, so
through poisonous seaweed eaten by
the fish, or, through Improper methods
of preparation. The occurrence' also
has revived some Interesting legend*
among the Hawallans. „- •*;• -,-•?••

A Rlgantlc artificial waterfall Is to,
be built on the) River Ebro to supply,
electric power to tn« northeastern
provinces of Spala

certain times, and places the fish eat
poisonous food."1

Hawaltans, however, assert that
there to no poisonous seaweed to Ha*
watlan waters.

at certain times or places eat a pojbon-
ous seaweed.' * «. •"• '.

The hospital points'out also that
there Is a variety of the fish, compara-
tively rare, which to polsonous,.withra:
secretion similar to the poison of wr-
taln toadstools, and that on the Istond
of'Motokal It ton well known fact.uat,
.certain fish, such as the ordinary tans-
ies* ulua. If taken on one rtde^ojt^e
island, are poisonous, *but If « « t n t
elsewhere are wholesome food. ^

The mullet to ssld,tri be poisonous^.
Mofokal waters at certaln'times of ttjeal
year,_and to p r p ^ w r q
nessMidterrifyto»;drtams.

The legend ^ t t o

Bootblack Sees
First Time m __-

New YoriL-JThe /official bootblack off
j^llceieadquarters, GlnseppeCaraaso,
gave "a party\st.his. home.fovhb sev-
enteen-year-oia daughter, Antoinette,
to whom helwaa totroduced by, his*
wife a.few .days ago when Antoinette
arrived from Italy, He bfcd not seen
her stoceNShe was two. A .
" Carnaso was poor flfteen\year* ago
whenheandhlswife.Cathertoeri ~ *
from*Italy-ffo/America^ Tbej^
Mario, a son.-who was*flRM£g>|

•-r
• • . . • • ' "
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MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEWL "Bonw." the Man

\

of Little Men Our Pet Peeve

KIN WHEN
COW& 10

mW:>;

HOME ABAIWANTED
lWH£R£ i« Me JOH RALPH1.

Jusr
ON!OH!OH!

OH
BOM NIC!

LOOKOUT!,
OOHTSTtpi

A Nice i«Tn»/
I WAKT Tb HOtO

cowe .Here,
QUICK!*

' TAINT RA»»W
CAK€
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PIO»IO
HILD DAY

Bring
10 A. M. Standara Time—Baseball; Horseshoe Pitching; Swim-

12 A. M.—Basket Lunch.
1 P M.—Singing; Address. ' ™, •
2 P M —Athletic Events and Baces; Tug of War. #
Come early and enjoy every minute of thejday Bring: the

lasnfce of this great\

limM) _
(discovered many facts

:=;C:..' \&^j&^ .-2S3B&&&1*'*

any attar
t-aaaTwasi

wnoie zamiiy ana n ;va m •*»
friend*. Everyone is invited. Whether they

or Farm Bureau makes no difference.
fld C t i l t r e

the future. I am eonftaftnt vttaleUag expenses » « J _
^»eclalattentloa that we saallUhat « • taeressed,.with a
*VZ subject, to able to-d* ship, in the M * J « * C

rer many more tacts that will tie ehange, » *
l « « t f « partner w

OFgHI HiiFf ttOHal

..members of the I the
Anyone who is at

ilenlable value to eo-opetattf*
Also.

GranM or Farm Bureau makes no difference. Anyone
all interested in Iitehfleld County agriculture or in its iann people

a partner with
Copeland * Co, .

^ lu^uMessoia I cAdmed, retiring
depart-) from sll

terested
JSieancTlemonade wiU be served on the picnic grounds and

there win probably be an opportunity to buy ice cream. Bring
b M k lU?w;ramaug is easily reached and the roads leading to it
rfre in good condition. People coming from the ""*"«» " J
eastern part of the county should go trough LrtchEeld or Bantam
«Bd takfthe road to New Milford. i t New Preston, turn to the
right. The Lake is about half a mile from the mam road. Follow
either shore of the Lake till you come to the parking field on the
State Park. People cominp down the Housatomc Valley should
leave the concrete road just below Cornwall Bridge and come over
the hill through Warren. Just before coming to the Lake, at the
Martha Washington Goffee House, turn to the right and follow
the shore till you come to the Park. —

In this, it believes, it is performing
a distinct service to farming and
rural life and through them to Amer-
ican civilization."'

RATION 8ERVICE FOR AUQgST pounds.

Heavy showers during the past
few weeks have freshened up the
pastures in good shape. Grass
seems to hold its own and pastures
have not dried up as Is usual at this
tune of year.

The rations suggested for June
and July will remain the same for
August Where pastures have dried
op to some extent and the grasses
seem to be maturing a little higher
protein feed may be needed. The
addition of 200 pounds of Gluten
feed to either of the rations given
below will increase the protein as
much as Is necessary. This will
make a total mixture 2,200 pounds
Instead of a ton.

Feed well from now on. If the
flesh is kept up from, sow1 until cat-
tle go into •winter quarters it will
mean more milk.and less grain
feeding during the winter.

The maintenance and produc-
ttoa requirements tor a thousand
sound cow giving 40 pounds of 4
per cent'milk are as follows:

Digestible Protein for mainten-
ance .70; for 40 lbs. of 4 perecent
auk, 2.86 lbs.; Total 1.06 lbs.

tetol Digestible Nutrients: fo
maintenance, 7.925; for 40 lbs. ot
percent milk, 13.12 lbs.; total 21.01

For a 1,400 pound cow giving BO
pounds ot 31-2 percent it would be:

Digestible protein: for mainten-
ance, .98 lbs.; for 50 lbs. ot 81-2 per
cent milk, 2.76 lbs.; total, 8.73 lbs.
Total Digestible Nutrients: for
maintenance, 11.096: for 60 lbs. of

1-2 percent milk, 15.000 lbs.; Total

ofctwo

on markets to the farmer, so thai Co.
more of our sdenUflT knowledge , i nave had a varied experience and
may be brought into practice. T
services are for you~and all .
sons interested. In cooperation^ ip
every way the department offers
you Its results ot research, its de-
duction*, its interest Its assistance

26.095 lbs.
Average • pasture grass

per 100 pounds, 8.7 lbs. of Digesti-
ble Crude Protein and 16.9 lbs. ot
Total Digestible Nutrients. Appar-
ently there is a reasonable supply
of protein furnished
actually ate 100 lbs.
grass, but these are

contains

WHICH WOULD YOU U8ET

"And as to .membership dues,
right now I want to tell you I
think our I5.0O due is too small. It
should be flt.00 U you are tojuwe
the kind of an organisation you
want," declared O. B. Bradfute,
president of the American Farm
Bureau, addressing a Kansas audi-
ence recently.

"As to machines and their cost."
he continued, "I remember there is
hanging in my son's room down on
the farm at Xenla, Ohio, a wheat
sickle, it is the eae my fattter
used on that farm. He could cot
about one aere a day.

"Out In the shed hangs a cradle.
I used that myself. Five acres—once

I have had a varied experience and
have noted the great changes in price
and development ot cotton. The
charges for handling cotton at one
'time was 5 per cent of its value.
Owing to competition these charges
were soon reduced to, 21 per cent,
and then the broken appeared as
competitors and they used to get 25
cent, a lull from both buyer and
selle..

When the Cotton Exchange was
organised the minimum price differ-
ence was i of a cent It soon after
was reduced, to an eighth of a cent,
and finally to a fraction, where it
has remained and will probably con-
tinue as long as the present methods
In dealing are in existence.

I entered the business as a broker
between buyer and. seUer,. seldom
ventured In speculatlon/occasionaV
ly dealt-to swaps, buying contem-
plated corner months ami selling
SJAflSjbWW *mm a a* • • mmm^r^^^" •• —

hedges in other months, always care-
ful to be. well Informed as to pool
dealings and satisfied to take mod-
erate profits in closing the deal. I
have always maintained a good cred-
it and been frank with my bankers
with reference to my financial eondl-
tion. Have had some big propositions,
which, had I accepted, would have

but*theiie are not enoughl ~ «out to our machine shed Is an made large profits, but It was a rule
Digestible Nutrients famish- eight-foot binder. My son doa* 20 with me never to undertake to handle

^ ° • • ._ __». • A.— ' i _ _ a * I v •-_ M' tarn, l * . . ' ' I « _ _ A i l t A i M «n#k*M> ' t i sBTI I f U l U l u tUXBC

if the cows I fa a while six—that was... a good
of pasture day's work,

not enoughj "Out in our machine shed Is
rotal Digestible Nutrients tarnish eightfoot binder. M

ed. In this case the nutrients lack- acres a day with I t
b h d t e s and fats "Now that sickle

with me never to under
for others more t * n X could am

th th
ed. In this case the nutrients lack- acres a day with I t . . for others more t * n X could am
tog are carbohydrates and fats. "Now that sickle would probably fortably manage in case the other

The above figures indicate that cost one dollar today; the cradle fellow failed. In other words, my
it would be unwise to feed a grain about five dollars and the binder motto was "To do for others as you
ration rich in protein to supplement two hundred and fifty. But It I've w 0 U ld they should do tor you/' and
average pasturage. The following got a field to cut, which one am 1 a good Providence has given me all

b d very i t t th success I have r ? M » d - * o maverage pasturage. go
grain mixture has been used very going to uset
successfully? by many dairymen »our probl
here in Connecticut, and while

f d binations

a go
the success I haveing to uset .. the success I have r ? M » d - * o

»our problems are like the field I merce and Finance, April 2V1836.
here in Connecticut, and and our Farm Bureau Is the ma-'
there are various feed combinations! chine. What kind do you wantf

bbl t Jut s i sat

.
flrmt half of tats
anarea vj -.—
throaghoat tbe state. Tfce .
eoBttsve to-ljigisssiirapMay and. OB
the fint oaraC t a b month, MSI of
them were registered V the state
motor veaWs) department.* ot which
M ware esaUSIlahea daring the past
month and 1M in June.

The averace price ot gasoline foe
the past seven months in Connect-
icut has been 84* oents a\ gallon.
The average prioe per gallon .at re-
tail increased irom4» cants on Jan-
uary 1 to 28.cents on the last day
of July. Frjim January 1 to 16, it
was <L9 cents; irom January 16 to
24, 21 cents;, from January 25 to 31.
28 cents; from fl$bruary 1 to 4, 24
cents; from* February 6 to 28. 26
cents; from March 1 to 20,16 cents;
from March 21 to 81, 26 cents; from
April 1 to'15, 25 cents; from April
15,to 30, 26 cents;' from May 1 to 7,
26 cents; from May 8 to 14,23 «enta;
from May 15 to 81, 25 cents,; from
June 1 to 30, 27 cents; and from
July 1 to 81,18 cents.

Approximately 61,791,400 gallons
ot gasoline were sold in Connecticut
in the half-year period, and the av-
erage margin of gross profit was
four cents a gallon. The Quantity
consumed during July, when, the
peak price prevailed, was the lar-
gest sold in Connecticut to say sin-
gle month since the gasoline tax
was imposed four years ago. The
consumption in Conaecticnt was
about one-ninetieth of the total tor
the country.

At the end of last year, the ex-
ot gasoline supply over the

demand In the country was 1,178?
056,136 gallons. •

Tatronlse our Advertisers.

V '
They are all Booster* snd

dsserve your business.

How about the unsightly gar-
ret you've been promising your-
self to fix up so you can get some
vie out of It? We've just the
stuff yon need to do it right No
lath or plaster to fool with but
Wall Board ready to nail on In
big panels. A saw and hammer-
will turn the trick. Come In and
let us show you what we're talk-
Ing about and get our prices;

I'm Interested In:
( ) How to Finish Off an

Attic
( ) How to Build a Fruit

Cellar
( ) Enclosing the Porch

Name - , — -_——--. -—i.

Addr

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATIRTOWN CONN,

that wiU probably give Just a i sat-
istactory results this may be sug-
gested as a guide for those who
wish to mix their own pasture ra-
tlons:

Tetal Total Total
Materials Protein Fat Fiber
700 S t Bran I U 30.8 66.5
1000 Homtoy 106 89.0 44.9
300 Choice Cot-

tonseed Meal 132.8 •' 27.3 24.3
2000 lbs. contains 368.3 138.1 134.8
100 IBs. contains 17.6 6.9 6.7

Another mixture that ._ . .
Total Total Total

Materials Protein \ Fat Fiber
700 St. Bran 112 30.8 66.5
300 St. Mldds 52.2 14.7 ' 18.0
800 Hominy -: 84.8 64.0, 35.2 .
200 Choice Cot-

tonseed meal 88.2 18.2 16.2
2000 lbs. contains 337.2 127.7 135.9

100 lbs. contains 16.8 6.3 6.7

Digestible
Protein

87.6
70.0

111.6
268.5

13.4
has also proven satisfactory^ te

I
Digestible

Protein
87.5" .
40.2 -.
56.0

74.0
257.7

12.8

426.3
846.0

234.S
. 1506.9

76.3
as follows:

Tot Dig.
Nutrients

426.3
207.9
676.8

156.4
1467.4

73.3

The writer would strongly ad-
vise the mixing ot minerals with
the above ration. Minerals are
assimilated much better when the
animals have free access to sun
shine, and when fed in combination
with succulent plants. The feeding
of equal parts of salt, steamed bone
meal and finely ground calcium car-
bonate may be mixed with each ton.
The writer suggests this method
because it is edsler for the average
dairyman to mix feeds on a 100
pound basis rather than to bother
with fractional weights on the dif-
ferent grains.

For feeding "with summer pasture
Professor C. H. Ecklea of Minnsota
recommends the following table
which has given excellent results
In the East:

For Jerseys or Guernseys produc-

ing:
20 lbs. milk daily 3 lbs. grain
25 lbs. milk daily .4 lbs. grain
30 lbs. milk daily 51-2 lbs. grain
35 lbs. milk daily 7 lbs. grain
40 lbs. milk daily 8 lbs. grain
For Holsteins or Ayrsbires pro-

ducing:
25 lbs. milk dally 3 lbs. grain
30 lbs! milk dally 4 lbs grant
35 lbs. milk dally 51-2 lbs. grain
40 lbs. milk daily 7 lbs grain
50 lbs. milk daily 9 lbs grain
It a greater variety ot feeds are

desired the following ration, formu-
lated by the New England. Commit-
tee of the College Feed Conference
Board for the Eastern States Far-
mers Exchange, may be given as
an illustration of a good grain mix-
ture for summer feeding:

A LIFE IN THE COTTON TRADE|

(Continued from page 1)

, . . pound, and tt was a common
occurrence to buy old bedding, which
was twisted Into mere cords, at 80
cents per pound. This will give some
Idea of the value of cotton, Its sup-
ply and demand.

Soon after the war ended condi-
tions were all changed and cotton,
found Its best market at New York,
where capital was more abundant It
became very evident to me that i f 1 |
Intended to continue in the cotton
business New York was the place for
me to gok and after four years of
lively experience In Cincinnati and
Southern martlets, in 1866 I changed
my location and began anew my ca-
reer in business. I arrived in New
York well educated and equipped .by
experience to build up a good future.
It. took me four jears to prove my

Total
Materials Protein f
600 yellow horn. 63.6
600 s t bran 96.0
400 st mldds 69.6
200 gluten meal 50.8
140 choice cot-

tonseed meal 61.7
20 s t bone meal 1.2
20 calcium carbonate
20 Bait

2000 lbB. contains 342.9
100 lbs. contains 17.1

Total
Fat
48.0
26.4
19.6

7.6

12.7

114.3
5.7

Digestible
Protein

42.0
75.0
53.6
43.2

51.8
**

265.6
.13.2

total
Fiber

26.4
67.0
24.0
14.2

.11.3 •

132.9
6.6

Tot .Dig.
Nutrients

597.6
365.4-
277.2

109.4

1421.0
71.0.

This ration would come under the
following guarantee: '

Total Protein (minimum). 16 p. c
Total Fat (minimum) 4 p.. c.
Total Fiber (maximum) 9 P. c

Digestible Protein 13 p. c.
Total Digestible Nutrients in one

Digestible Nutrients in 100 lbs.
71 pounds. '

A. B. MERRILL, Dairy Spciallst

About the County
Mrs. L. D. Bartholomew-of Tor-

ringford street, Mrs. Henry Vande-
water of Utchfield and Mrs. Willis
Wetmpre accompanied the Home
Demonstration Agent to Storrs for
tnro days of Farmer's Week.

• • • •
Mrs. Wallace Pendleton, Second

"Vice President of the Farm Bureau
represented the Litchfleld County
Farm Bureaa at a special meeting

called by Miss Gertrude Whltei
chairman of the home and com-
munity Committee of the State Farm
Bureau Federation. Four other I
counties were represented at. this 11
meeting. . %1|

* * • •
Torrington is assured a good tag

of war team. Henry Goodwin is in
charge of this and .hopes to.trim
the teams from all. of the other
towns. , ,

. Cornwall will contest, all the
other towns in the. tug of.,war at
take Waramaug Will Bierce will
head their team

Burned!
The flaming fist of fire may

kindle your car any day.

.Where there's smoke, there's

fire and where there's gaso-

line there are> always* incipi-

ent flames.

Be sure. Insure. Get com-

plete automobile insurance

from, this agency. You can't

prevent' the chances of your

car burning. But you can

get insurance that will pro-

tect ijqu from loss. Gall us

up today. Your car may

burn tomorrow.

9 \

Vacationists Praise Hollywood's
Wonderful Vacation Tours

They found that Hollywood Beach with Its Broad
Walk and it. brllliandy decorated $250,000 bathing

t ._^l_a. • • ^£ LMIMBM mtlraM al l Almttf

OFFER8 EVERY 8ERVICB

"The principle of co-operation I
consider to be so important^ not
only to agriculture but to the na-
tional life as a whole, that I am
happy to place the United States

"Wonderful Vacation!" "The Trip of my l i fe!"
MTJiebetttimeIeverhad."MOoandseefbryoufself.M

These wordsan typical of what hundreds of vaca.
dontsts had to say on thekretutn from the«umm«r

• vacation tours to HoIlywoobSby-dieflea.
Since the first trip In June, more than 2000 m m

dUferent parts of tte coontryhave spent melr vaca*
don. at Florida'. Au^Ye«ResortClty;«thlii Bum.
ber nearly half have gone fcoto-New YoAby boat

The HoUywoodVacadcmTourandHollywood
Itself have made good doubly with Florida's sum-
mer-time goects. Satisfaction U a coldtermto apply
to their enthusiasm as they picture what they did,
what they enJBM, ana\whac they saw on tnett

. * HoUywoo&Proves Revelation
• But the 3-day crnlie down the Atlantic Coast was

but a curtain raUer to the seal vacaijon.-Down at
' Hollywood thevacationUtB werewhUkedlnaiound
- of rfaWseetos! and entaradnment which I""* * « •

casino is die loadstone of holiday makers all along
nils Golden 8hon of Florida—the seaside resort
for the endre back couafiry.

Hollywood a Place to Uve .
*r?«.^H4?twJ»tih»r»wtof-»v««d.to4.at the* m to "f

« wondw of wfaitUiu
of notida eoMt, ihb

Enjoy a Vacation and i
VaaMfea tte« ft» ««»!« of «. |p Am i

'.Florida too
arfctameiit which _ _ .
Ininotorboatt.dkysaja
dcrfnl waterwan»'MpK

f

j£tiS
ajng§ij|§wffvVW vvvlBliliSiSl

meydaacedinmepatioof
Gountn Club w l m l t s

Then there WM always the dip*
or evening, ta the .urf of I
d m , palnMhaded beach. aet oa war <UcWoo.

V Florida's ally ear resort city—A Place tit Ltoe

II^^ON-
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